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The greater good
Whether donating food, giving legal aid, or tending
the homeless, the Harvard community rallies to
make a difference.
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Police Log Online �www.hupd.harvard.edu/public_log.php

HARVARD ARTS MEDALIST NAMED
Composer, baritone saxophonist, and
activist Fred Ho ’79 will be honored
by Harvard University as the fall
2009 recipient of the Harvard Arts
Medal on Nov. 13. He will perform in
a tribute concert with the Harvard
Jazz Bands on Nov. 14.
� news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/
2009/10/arts_medalist/

MUSIC DEPT. CHAIR THOMAS KELLY
HONORED WITH CONFERENCE
The Music Department honored
Thomas Forrest Kelly’s longtime con-
tributions to the study of chant and
performance practice with a confer-
ence called “City, Chant, and the To-
pography of Early Music.”
�news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2
009/10/thomas-kelly-tribute/

RARE OPPORTUNITY: HARVARD,
NATIONAL LIBRARY OF CHINA EMBARK
ON DIGITIZATION PROJECT
One of the most extensive collections
of rare Chinese books outside China
will be digitized and made freely avail-
able to scholars worldwide as part of
a six-year cooperative project between
the Harvard College Library (HCL) and
the National Library of China.
� news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/
2009/10/rare-opportunity/

WASTELAND AND WILDERNESS
Ten thousand years from now, most of
the radioactive waste from making nu-
clear weapons will still be dangerous.
The half-life of plutonium, a key to fis-
sion bombs, is 24,000 years. Ten
thousand years is equivalent to 400
generations of human life, a stretch of
time as far ahead of us as the last Ice
Age is behind us.
�news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2
009/10/wasteland-and-wilderness/

UPDIKE PAPERS ACQUIRED BY
HOUGHTON LIBRARY
Harvard University has acquired a
massive treasure trove of papers from
one of its most famous literary gradu-
ates, John Updike ’54, the multifac-
eted novelist, short-story writer, poet,
and critic who died last January.
�news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2
009/10/updike-papers-donated/

Photos: center by Rose Lincoln, bottom by Justin Ide | Harvard Staff Photographers; top by Rainer Fehringer, above courtesy Harvard College Library
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NATIONAL & WORLD AFFAIRS

30 NEW PLANT SPECIES UNCOVERED
A dramatic, high-altitude region of
breathtaking views, steep valleys, and
incredible biodiversity, China’s Heng-
duan Mountains are part of a larger
area considered a global biodiversity
hotspot.

JACK SZOSTAK WINS NOBEL
‘It started off as work on a very basic
question that has turned out ... to
have broader implications.’

ACT UP ENCORE
A new exhibition at the Carpenter Cen-
ter for the Visual Arts, as well as a se-
ries of accompanying programs,
examine the history of the AIDS
awareness movement ACT UP.

NEW MUSLIM COOL
‘New Muslim Cool’ documents an
American Muslim’s rise from the
tough streets and hip-hop beats to a
creed of mercy and forgiveness.

FILLING THE GLASS CEILING
Artist Ellen Kennelly ’85 tackles his-
toric Weld Boathouse and installs a
dramatic modern sculpture that con-
nects past with present.

SUFI TRADITION
Mystical dimensions of Islam come to
life in ‘Sacred Spaces: Reflections on
a Sufi Path,’ a new exhibit at the
Peabody Museum.

IN ‘PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE’
Two HBS professors study ... and
share how a struggling Maryland
school system turned itself around.

WHAT MAKES A SUCCESSFUL SOCIETY?
New research argues that the health
of the population and the success or
failure of many public health initia-
tives hinge as much on cultural and
social factors as they do on doctors,
facilities, or drugs.

‘CALL OF SERVICE’
‘Universities have always played an
important role in developing solutions
to the world’s pressing challenges,’
said President Drew Faust.

RADCLIFFE REDUX, AT 10
The Radcliffe Institute for Advanced
Study launched a yearlong celebra-
tion of its first decade with an inter-
disciplinary symposium, ‘Crossing
Boundaries.’

ROCK OF AGES
Anderson Lab manager and musician
Lenny Solomon is retiring in Decem-
ber after more than three decades
helping guide people and projects.

BIG-PICTURE VIEW OF NANOSCALE
After 25 years at the University of
California, Santa Barbara, a pioneer
in the fabrication of miniature elec-
tronic and photonic devices takes up
residence at Harvard’s School of En-
gineering and Applied Sciences.
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COVER STORY

The important role universi-
ties play in developing solu-
tions to the world’s
problems is explored at
Harvard in anticipation of
Public Service Week.
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sity drops fairly quickly. Boufford said someof thediversitymaybe
tied to rainfall, since theyhave observedwhat hedescribed as “fin-
gers of diversity” runningwith the rainpatternsupmountain val-
leys.

ZhuL.Yang, amycologist at theKunming Institute and a collabora-
tor ofBoufford’s since the late 1990s, said the expeditions bolster
collections gathered from the region in the 1970s and ’80s,which in

Photo by Jill Foley | Harvard Staff Photographer

Harvard researcherDaveBoufford offered a strangedescriptionof a
plant, evenonewhosebulky, knobby flowerprovedpartly resistant
to thepressing anddryingprocess throughwhichbotanical samples
routinely go.

“They look like little animals sitting on rocks,” he said.

Boufford, a senior research scientist,was standing on the fourth
floor of theHarvardHerbaria, between the rowsof tall greenmetal
cabinets that hold theHerbaria’s collections, famed for their exten-
sive representationofAsianplants.

Moments earlier, hehadopened a cabinetmidwaydown the aisle in
thenearly deserted stacks andhadbegunpulling out folders filled
with specimens froma remote regionofChina, hardby theTibetan
border.

In the folderswere a greenhouseplantwithnearly translucent
leaves that cover its flowers, creating awarmoasis in thehigh-alti-
tude chill for pollinating insects; the starfish-like Saussurea stella,
whosepurple-tinged leaves lay close to the ground; and its relative,
Saussureamedusa,much larger and coatedwith furry-looking fine
hairs,whichpromptedBoufford’s double takewhenhe encountered
it in the field.

“Why is it sohairy? Some thought itwas to keep theplantwarm, but
right next door are plantswithout hairs,” Boufford said.

Thisminormystery is just oneofmany that remainunanswered in
theplace these plants call home: the remoteHengduanMountains
ofChina.

Adramatic, high-altitude regionof breathtaking views, steep valleys,
and incredible biodiversity, theHengduanMountains are part of a
larger area considered a global biodiversity hotspot. Thenonprofit
groupConservation International calls themountains of southwest
China themost biodiverse temperate region in theworld, homeof
the giant panda, the goldenmonkey, and3,500endemicplant
species.

It is theplants that drawHarvard’sBoufford,whobegan collecting
in the region in themid-1990s. In 1998, Boufford, theArnoldAr-
boretum, and theHarvardUniversityHerbaria struckup a research
collaborationwith severalChinese institutions, including theKun-
ming Institute ofBotany and the Institute ofBotany inBeijing. The
partnershiphas provenbeneficial to both sides. TheNational Sci-
enceFoundation andHarvardprovide funding,which is often scarce
for suchpurposes inChina,whileChinese scholars provide access to
parts of the country towhichWesternersmayhavedifficulty obtain-
ing travel permission. The financial investmenthashelpedbring in
additional dollars, promptingmatching funds from theChineseNa-
tionalNatural ScienceFoundation.

“It’sworkedout verywell,” Boufford said. “It’s just a fantastic area.
There’s always the chance of discoveringnew things.”

Together, the project’sChinese andAmerican scientists have col-
lectedbetween 120,000and 150,000 specimens representing 6,000
species.Over theproject’s course, they’ve identified 30newspecies
of plants and fungi and created anonline database of images andde-
scriptionsuseful for scholars around theworld.Oneof their goals is
to define thehotspot’s boundaries, by findingplaceswhere biodiver-

30 new plant species uncovered
A dramatic, high-altitude region of breathtaking views, steep valleys, and
incredible biodiversity, theHengduanMountains are part of a larger area
considered a global biodiversity hotspot.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

In 1998, Dave Boufford,
the Arnold Arboretum, and
the Harvard University
Herbaria struck up a re-
search collaboration with
several Chinese institu-
tions. “It’s worked out very
well,” Boufford said.
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Jack Szostak, a genetics professor at HarvardMedical School and
Harvard-affiliatedMassachusetts General Hospital, has won the
2009Nobel Prize in physiology ormedicine for pioneering work
in the discovery of telomerase, an enzyme that protects chromo-
somes from degrading.

Szostak called the prize “the highest scientific honor” and
thanked his co-winners and collaborators, ElizabethH. Blackburn
of the University of California, San Francisco, and CarolW. Grei-
der of JohnsHopkins University School ofMedicine.

“It started off as work on a very basic question that has turned
out, to our delight and surprise, to havemuch broader implica-
tions,” Szostak said.

The three won the prize for work conducted during the 1980s to
discover and understand the operation of telomerase, an enzyme
that forms protective caps called telomeres on the ends of chro-
mosomes. Subsequent research has shown that telomerase and
telomeres hold key roles in cell aging and death and also play a
part in the aging of the entire organism. Research has shown that
cancer cells have increased telomerase activity, protecting them
from death.

Harvard President DrewFaust congratulated Szostak, saying his
achievement highlights the importance of basic scientific re-
search, whichmay not have an apparent practical application
when conducted. “Their work has not only shed light on the cen-
tral scientific issues of aging and disease,” Faust said. “It also
clearly illustrates the importance of unfettered basic research.”

HarvardMedical School Dean Jeffrey Flier said the work also
highlights the ongoing collaboration between theUniversity and
its hospitals — in this case, HarvardMedical School’s Department
of Genetics andMGH’s Department ofMolecular Biology, where
Szostak holds appointments.

Since his work on telomeres and telomerase, Szostak has shifted
focus. Today he is exploring the very beginnings of life, examining
how the first cells were created. He is co-director of Harvard’s
Origins of Life Initiative.

some caseswerepoorly preserved andareun-
suitable formodern scientific study.

Boufford and colleagues are followingupon
theChinese travels of JosephRock, a botanist
who collected in the region for decades in the
early 20th century. Rockworked for several
scientific institutions, includingHarvard’s
ArnoldArboretum, forwhichhe collected
20,000 specimens in 1924.

Theproject has recently shifted itsHarvard
home.After being based at theArnoldArbore-
tum formore than adecade, in July theproj-
ect, alongwithBoufford,movedover to the
HarvardUniversityHerbaria.

Bouffordhas focusedhis efforts on the interior
of theHengduanMountains becauseRock col-
lected from their periphery. The area’s biodi-
versity is evenmore remarkable, Boufford
said, because its elevation is sohigh. The re-
gion they collect fromaverages 14,000 feet,
with a growing seasonof just threemonths.

Themountains are thebirthplace of several of
Asia’s principal rivers, including theYangtze,
which flows throughChina; theMekong and
theSalween,which flow through several coun-

tries in SoutheastAsia; and the rivers that join
to formBurma’s Irrawaddy. The result, Bouf-
ford said, is terrain that is quite variable. The
upperYangtze, for example, flows through a
gorge at 6,000 feet betweenmountains that
tower tomore than 18,000 feet.

The result is a profusionof environmental
conditions in a very small area. The terrain in
lowcanyons canbe almost desertlike,with
naturalized cacti from theAmericas,while
other areas hold rich forests, expansivemead-
ows, and, above tree line, squat plants charac-
teristic of alpine areas.

A field season lasts roughly twomonths and
requiresmoremonths in the laboratory to
process and identify the specimens.Richard
Ree, assistant curator of botany at theField
Museum inChicago,wrotehis doctoral disser-
tation about specimens gatheredwhilework-
ingwithBoufford.Ree,who receivedhis
doctorate fromHarvard in2001, participated
in several field seasons from1997 to2000, and
then continued to collaboratewithBoufford
after graduating, right through last summer’s
trip.

Ree, Boufford, andKelly described field condi-

tions that have variedwidely over time. Ini-
tially, the roadswere in suchpoor shape—
with 1,000-foot drop-offs— thatBouffordwas
certain someonewould eventually die on
them.They’ve improved considerably since,
however, as theChinese government seeks to
openTibet to tourismand settlement byHan
Chinese. A trip that used to take sevenor eight
hours cannowbedone in just anhour and a
half, they said.

Alongwith the travel improvements, however,
have comemorepeople,with the accompany-
ingneed to lodge and feed them,meaning
more yaks and goats grazing, andmore
searchers collecting plants formedicinal pur-
poses.

“It’s quite remote,”Kelly said. “Yet, at the same
time, justwhenyou think you’ve steppedon
groundnobody ever steppedonbefore, there’s
aTibetan.”

Sleeping conditionshave also variedwidely on
the collecting trips, from tents and sleeping
bags in the field tomore comfortable accom-
modations at newhotels.

The groupofAmerican andChinese colleagues
generally getsmoving early in theday.Re-
searchers pile into several cars that head indif-
ferent directions.Once they reach their
destinations, the collectors hike in various di-
rections, gathering several specimensof each
type of plant they findbefore rejoining col-
leagues at the car at day’s end. In their travels,
researchers have to beprepared formountain
weather,which canbewarmenough for shirt-
sleeves, and cool enough for poundinghail a
short time later.

The trips have fostered friendships andprofes-
sional respect among researchers in the two
nations. Yanghas visitedHarvard three times
to examine the fungal collections, books, jour-
nals, andpapers at theFarlowHerbarium.He
alsohas sent his doctoral students here twice
andhas fielded requests fromAmericanmy-
cologists formaterials from theHengduan
Mountains.

Themain collaborator for vascular plants, Pro-
fessorHangSun, and six of his students have
also visitedHarvard to study theHerbaria’s
rich collections ofAsian specimens and litera-
ture.Nine students fromChinahave earned
doctoral degrees through their direct involve-
ment in theproject.

For the researchers, the payback is not just the
incremental advance of scientific knowledge
and the relationship building among scientists
of twonations, it is also thepersonal experi-
ence ofworking in oneof theworld’smost
beautiful places.Kelly described the terrain as
“dreamgeography” andRee andBoufford said
themere act of lifting one’s eyes is rewarded
with awe-inspiring viewsof snow-capped
peaks and glaciers.

“It really is a dramatic, breathtaking land-
scape,”Ree said. “Youdon’t ever get used to it.”

Jack Szostak wins Nobel
‘It started off as work on a very basic question that
has turned out ... to have broader implications.’

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

Online� Full story, photo gallery: news.harvard.edu/
gazette/story/2009/10/jack-w-szostak-wins-nobel/
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Photos by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer

Themysterious imagewas hauntingly simple.

And subversive. A pink triangle, the symbol used by
Nazis to identify homosexuals during theHolocaust,
was flipped over, pasted against a black background,
and emblazonedwith twowords inwhite: “Silence =
Death.”

The iconicworkwas plastered onNewYorkCity’s
streetlamps, painted on its sidewalks, and sprayed on
its walls. It was a clarion call during the early years of
the AIDS epidemic in the 1980s for people to speak
out, fight to be heard, and help the thousands bat-
tling a deadly newdisease.

Created in 1987 by six gay activists, the Silence =
Death Project soon came to symbolize a potent ris-
ing protestmovement: TheAIDSCoalition toUn-
leash Power (ACTUP). Through targeted campaigns
and demonstrations, the activist organizationwas
determined to spreadwarnings aboutHIV/AIDS, to
make the government take notice, and to fund re-
search and support for a cure.

But to the dismay ofHelenMolesworth, Harvard
University ArtMuseum’s (HUAM)Maisie K. and
JamesR.HoughtonCurator of Contemporary Art,
many of today’s generation have forgotten the im-
agery, themovement, and its importance.

“It is so disturbing that there seems to be this real
sense of cultural amnesia around this pivotal time,”
saidMolesworth, who lived inNewYork during the
height of themovement.

She aims to change that with a new exhibition at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts titled “ACTUP

NewYork: Activism, Art, and the AIDSCrisis, 1987–
1993,” opening today (Oct. 15). The show examines
the history of themovement through a series of pow-
erful graphics created by various artist collectives
that were part of the influential group.

Molesworth co-curated the showwithClaire Grace,
AgnesMonganCuratorial Intern in theHUAM’sDe-
partment ofModern andContemporary Art and a
graduate student inHarvardUniversity’sHistory of
Art andArchitecture program.

On the center’s first floor, a 4-by-6-and-one-half-
foot neon version of the Silence =Death image greets
visitors in themain gallery. Thework is accompanied
by the premiere of the ACTUPOralHistory Project:
more than 100 separate interviewswith surviving
members of the organization that will run continu-
ously on 14 differentmonitors.

Organizers understood, saidMolesworth, that the
fight against AIDS had to be taken to the streets
through disruptive demonstrations and traffic-stop-
ping protests that could end in arrests. But they also
understood the need to capture the attention of an-
other important sphere of influence: “Thatwas the
media, visual culture, billboards, television. … It was
a very canny understanding that in order to get this
very complicated,multilayeredmessage across to a
lot of people, they needed to operate in that realm as
well.”

Populated bymany artists, filmmakers, graphic de-
signers, and artists, ACTUPwas characterized by its
media-savvy campaigns and its sharp, often disturb-
ing, in-your-face visuals. In the Sert Gallery on the

ACT UP encore
Anew exhibition at the
Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, as well as a
series of accompanying
programs, examine the
history of AIDS awareness
movement ACTUP.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

Online� View photo gallery: news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2009/10/act-up-encore/

A full-scale reproduction of Gran Fury’s
famous “Kissing Doesn’t Kill” bus
panel from 1989. Additional images
from the exhibit (below).



second floor,more than 70 items created dur-
ing themovement—posters, stickers, but-
tons, T-shirts— adorn thewalls.

The exhibit includes posters critical of the
politicianswhomACTUPdeemed ineffective
and slow to acknowledge the crisis. On one
wall, a bright green image of the face of Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan stares out at the viewer,
covered by theword “AIDSGATE.” On an-
otherwall, a giant horizontal image— identi-
cal to those spread acrossNewYorkCity
buses in the ’80s and aimed at galvanizing the
public— depicts a series of couples embrac-
ing, with thewords “KissingDoesn’t Kill,
Greed and IndifferenceDo”written above
them.

One of the exhibit’smostmoving elements is
a timeline along thewall in the Sert Gallery
charting the history of the epidemic andACT
UP’s response. It details theU.S. govern-
ment’s slow reaction, the homophobia and
discrimination associatedwith the crisis, the
growing number of deaths, and thework of
ACTUP and its increasingly bold and effec-
tive efforts to bring the disease to national at-
tention. The organization’s activism is traced
alongside the shocking number of deaths an-
nually, and the dramatic decline inmortality
rates once an early AIDS drug regimenwas fi-
nallymadewidely available in themid-’90s.

The art installations are part of a series of
programs developed around the ACT
UP/HIV/AIDS themes in collaborationwith
the exhibition.

Realizing they had awealth of knowledge
about the epidemic at their doorstep, the
show’s organizers reached out to depart-
ments around theUniversity, crafting a broad
approach to the topic. The result is amonth of
lectures, conferences, symposiums, film
screenings, and poetry readingswithHarvard
scholars involved in various aspects of
HIV/AIDS scholarship and research.

“We realized thatHarvard is a university
filledwith peopleworking on issues of
HIV/AIDS,” saidMolesworth, “and one of the
thingswewanted to dowas highlight the ex-
traordinary interdisciplinarywork going on
across fields in ourmidst.”

Molesworth said she hopes the exhibit and its
companion eventswill help inspire a younger
generation to explore a period in recent his-
torywhen a socialmovement had a profound
impact and inspired critical change.

“I would love for young people to feel that
sense of possibility, that if theywanted to
they could stop thewar or insist upon a public
option in the health care plan, whatever it is
that theywant … that they can effect dramatic
social change.”

New Muslim cool
‘NewMuslimCool’ documents anAmericanMuslim’s rise from the
tough streets and hip-hop beats to a creed ofmercy and forgiveness.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

Online� For information about
related lectures, conferences, film
screenings, and readings:
www.ves.fas.harvard.edu/ACTUP.html

Growing up inWorcester,Mass., Jason Perez
started dealing drugs at age 9. He had two re-
current dreams: that he would go to jail, and
that he would die at 21.

Then came Islam, a religion that Perez em-
braced one day in a sudden street-corner con-
version. “At 21,” he said of his old life, “I
experienced the death of all my paths.”

Perez—who still favors stiff brim gangster hats
and baggy pants— changed his first name to
Hamza and brought to Islamwhat he had:
Puerto Rican culture, street savvy, and a knack
for hip-hop. His duoM-Teamdelivers a deep-
beatmessage of faith, mercy, and forgiveness.

Call it “NewMuslimCool.” That’s the name of
a documentary film about Perez released ear-
lier this year by producer-director Jennifer
Maytorena Taylor. A screening last weekend
(Oct. 10) drew a packed crowd of 220 to the au-
ditorium at the ArthurM. SacklerMuseum.

It was the first such screening at Harvard, but
will be “the first ofmany” because of the film’s
educational value, said Diana L. Eck, director
of the Pluralism Project, a screening sponsor.

RayWilliams, director of education at theHar-
vard ArtMuseum, another sponsor, saidmuse-
ums have a role in spiritual education, and
“NewMuslimCool” fits right into it.

Before the film, viewers took in a special ex-
hibit on the southwall of the Sackler’s gallery
of Islamic art. In “Sacred Spaces: TheWorld of

Dervishes, Fakirs, and Sufis,” centuries-old
drawings and paintings depict Islam’smystical
path.Williams said Perez’s own path resonates
with this ancient search for the divine.

“NewMuslimCool” acknowledges America’s
post-9/11 suspicions of Islam, and layers in sus-
picions of what Perez himself represents:
Islam, Puerto Rico, the ’hood, and hip-hop.

The film, narrated in Perez’s shameless street
idiom, is funny. In one flip-chart seminar, a
plea formoney to rehabilitate drug dealers,
Perez charts the hierarchy of American capital-
ism. At the top, he said, are pimps and prosti-
tutes.

“NewMuslimCool” includes a nightmare or
two. Perezmoves to Pittsburgh, where the FBI
raids hismosque. He loses his job as a chaplain
at a local jail. (He is re-hired.) But one hope
keeps breaking through— that Islam is a path
to social redemption. “Wemade a decision,”
said Perez, “to save ourselves and our families.”

After the screening, he took questions. How, he
was asked, has he copedwith the FBI raid and
continued surveillance in Pittsburgh? “We
don’tmind they watch us,” said Perez, “because
God is watching us.”

ARTS & CULTURE 7

Hamza Perez (foreground) and his
brother, Suliman, during the filming of
“New Muslim Cool.”

Photo by Jennifer Maytorena Taylor

Online�For a closer look at the film:
www.newmuslimcool.com/
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Filling the glass ceiling
Artist Ellen Kennelly ’85 tackles historicWeld Boathouse and installs
dramaticmodern sculpture that connects past with present.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

Photos: top by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer; above by David A. Foster © 2009

It looks like the outline of a prehistoric creature long
vanished.

But the intricate glass skeleton isn’t in a natural his-
torymuseum. It’s in a boathouse.

The permanent newart installation is part of the
WeldBoathouse onMemorialDrive, created in
honor of the building’s 2006 centennial. Harvard
graduateGeorgeWalkerWeld financed construction
of the historic structure in 1906.

Suspended from stainless steel cables firmly an-
chored to theWeld’s arched ceiling, the glass artwork
pays tribute to the countless rowerswhohave
hoisted the narrow shells out of theHarvard land-
mark and carved the darkwaters of theCharlesRiver
with their oars.

“Wehad a party for the 100th anniversary, butwe
also realized itwould be nice if therewere something
more enduring,” saidKarenWeltchek, vice chairman
of the alumni organizationFriends ofHarvard&
Radcliffe Rowing, which commissioned thework.

Made of 7-millimeter-thick fused rods of borosilicate
glass, the sculpture includes a spiky, 40-foot-long
spine that represents the slenderwake of a rowing
shell. On either side hang three pairs of circular
forms, echoing the expanding ring patterns left on
thewater’s surface by a rower’s oars.

“This is a commission about history, and continued
existence, and the effect of the past, the ripple effect,”
saidEllenKennelly, the sculpture’s creator. “It repre-
sents the sense thatwhat has gone before continues,
andwidens, and still connects, literally, to our pres-
ent.”

The group considered several ideas beforemoving
forwardwith the glass sculpture. A bronze design
was in the running until planners realized a bronze
bust ofWeld already surveyed the second-floor foyer
fromaprominent pedestal. A plaquewas also consid-
ered. But the space, they decided, called for some-
thing grander in scale.

“When they said ‘art,’ I realized it had to be some-
thing that didn’t get in theway of this handsome,
graceful space, that it had to be really harmonious
with the building’s existing structure and form,” said
Kennelly.

On a softOctober afternoon, the sculpture glowed in
the light of the fading sun. A crowd gathered at an
opening reception for thework, gazed at the installa-
tion 18 feet overhead, and listened as the artist ex-
plained how she created it.

The processwas an “extreme lesson in physics,” said
Kennelly, a 1985Harvard graduate and formerRad-
cliffe rower, whowas originally tapped to develop a
bronzework of art for the site afterWeltchek had
seen one of her sculptures.

For years, Kennelly’smain creative outletwas as a
part-timewedding cake designer, while she taught
English during the day. After taking a class in 1992 at
theMuseumofFineArts, shewas hooked on sculp-
ture and eventually became a full-time artistworking
exclusivelywith bronze.

Still an avid rower, Kennelly had long envisioned the
iconic rowing design in hermind. She knew that it
would fit perfectly just beneath the extended skylight
that runs the length of the boathouse’s vaulted ceil-
ing, and that it had to be in glass. The committee
agreed.

Kennelly briefly explored hiring a professional glass
artist, but it proved far too expensive, so theHarvard

alumna—whohadnoprior experienceworkingwith
glass— created it herself. After a crash course in
flameworking, including safety lessons onhow to
handle a propane/oxygen torch andhowbest to ven-
tilate her studio of vaporized glass, she plunged into
the project.

Simple draft paper took the place of computer-gen-
erated designs, andKennelly used household garden
wire covered in plasticwrap to create amock-up of
the piece, which she assembled in the boathouse to
confirm the desired size. Over the course of six
months she slowly fused the pieces togetherwith her
blowtorch, andhad each section fired in a kiln to so-
lidify its shape.

Thework took three years fromconception to com-
pletion, since the decision to gowith a glasswork
consumed the first year, and another yearwas given
over toKennellymastering the glass techniques re-
quired. She erected scaffolding andhung the piece in

Online� View related photo gallery: news.
harvard.edu/gazette/section/campus-n-
community/harvard-traditions/

August, working carefully in the indoor summerheat
to attach each fragile section securely.

“It’s far beyond anything I imagined it could be,” Liz
O’Leary, head coach of theRadcliffe heavyweight
crewprogram, said of the newart. “I love it. I just
love it.”

Ellen Kennelly ’85 (top) created a sculpture made of 7-mil-
limeter-thick fused rods of borosilicate glass. It includes a
spiky, 40-foot-long spine that represents the slender wake
of a rowing shell.
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As a young girl born in India, raised in aMuslim
household in Pakistan, and educated byCatholic
nuns, SaminaQuraeshi lived at the intersection of
multiple faiths, cultures, and customs.

Itwas an intersection thatQuraeshiwas taught to be-
lievewas nevermutually exclusive.

Quraeshi’s family, who descended froma long line of
custodians of a Sufi shrine in northern India, ex-
plained that in the Sufi tradition of Islammessages of
love and tolerancewere paramount, and all paths
lead to theDivine.

“As a child Iwas never told, ‘This is Christian and this
isMuslim.’ Iwas taught that, according to the Sufi
tradition, all paths lead toGod.”

Quraeshi, whohasmade her home in theUnited
States formore than 30 years, became troubled by
monolithic and violent characterizations of Islam in
the post 9/11 era, and decided to explore the religious
traditions she grewupwith in herwork as an artist
and scholar. In a newexhibition at the PeabodyMu-
seumofArchaeology andEthnology, she draws upon
her experience as aMuslimwoman to examine
Islam’s complexity through the lens of SouthAsia’s
Sufi tradition.

“This project is an investigation, froman artistic
point of view, of the Sufi tradition in SouthAsian
Islam,” saidQuraeshi. “I believe that Islam is an in-
spiration and away of life, not a set of laws. Instead of
a rigidwall, it is a living tradition.”

In the exhibition “Sacred Spaces: Reflections on a
Sufi Path,”which opensOct. 22, Quraeshi documents
Sufi shrines in Pakistan and India to explore themys-
tical dimension of Islam through the use of photo-
graphs andmultilayered,mixed-media compositions.

Inspired by Sufi teachings andplaces of devotion in
the subcontinent, Quraeshi said her compositions ex-
plore “the complex relationship betweenplace, sym-
bol, poetry,music, oral tradition, and visual art in
Islamicmysticism.My aim is to look beyond the
boundaries of ideology, race, culture, and language to
evoke a visual dialogue between cultures.”

Quraeshi’s newbook “Sacred Spaces: A Journeywith
the Sufis of the Indus,” examines Sufi traditions and
practices in SouthAsia and is published by the
PeabodyMuseumPress (2009).

Quraeshi also collaboratedwith theArthurM. Sack-
lerMuseumon a companion exhibition currently at
themuseum’s Islamic andLater Indian gallery. That
show, titled “Sacred Spaces: TheWorld ofDervishes,
Fakirs, and Sufis,” is on view through Jan. 3, 2010.
Several of the collages inQuraeshi’s Peabody exhibi-
tion relate directly to those on thewalls at the Sack-
ler.

In thePeabody show, a display ofmultimedia images,
developed around Sufimanuscripts and incorporat-
ing photos, paintings, and drawings,makes upwhat
Quraeshi calls her answer to the original, intricate,
calligraphic Sufi texts on view at the Sackler. “In the
Sackler they are their pure form.Here they aremy in-
terpretations.”

Quraeshi’s background is as diverse as herwork. An
author, educator, and artist, she received her bache-
lor’s degree in fine arts from theKansasCityArt In-
stitute andhermaster’s degree of fine arts from the
YaleUniversity School of Art. She has taught at the
Rhode Island School ofDesign and at theBoston
School of Visual Arts, and served as director of design
at theNational Endowment for theArts from 1994 to
1997.

She also has strong ties toHarvard. Itwaswhile she
was a research scholar at theCarpenterCenter for
theVisual Arts (where she later served as assistant di-
rector in 1993) that shewas encouraged by the late
Annemarie Schimmel, thenHarvard professor of
Indo-Muslim culture, to explore Sufism further. In a
frank conversation, Schimmel toldQuraeshi that she
should build a bridge between the academy and the
world outside on the spiritual aspects of Islam.

“She toldme, ‘Youneed to tell it from the eyes and
the soul of aMuslimwoman. Youwere born into it.
This is your job.”

With her current book and exhibition acting as that
cultural connection, Quraeshi aims to engage people
in themystical dimensions of Islamand encourage a
broader understanding of the universality of spiritual
quests.

“Nomatterwhat the religion, the language, or the
culture, to seek a physical space for contemplation is
a universal impulse.We are all intrigued by these big
questions, but you can only grapplewith them in
smallways through themeans at your disposal. The
means atmydisposal is visual art, and I feel tremen-
dously lucky to have had the opportunity to explore
these questions inmywork.”

Quraeshi is also themuseum’s first fellowunder the
RobertGardnerVisitingArtist Fellowship. Created
byGardner, renowneddocumentary filmmaker and
former director of theFilmStudyCenter atHarvard,
the fellowship allows an established artist the oppor-
tunity to create and display originalwork at themu-
seum. ForQuraeshi, the programhas allowedher to
collaboratewith scholars fromacross theUniversity.
She likened the experience to that of a kid in a candy
shop.

“There are not enoughhours in the day to interact
with everyone. I justwish I could hang aroundhere
for the rest ofmy life.”

Sufi tradition
Mystical dimensions of Islam come
to life in ‘Sacred Spaces: Reflections
on a Sufi Path,’ a new exhibit at the
PeabodyMuseum.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

Image top, courtesy of Samina Quraeshi;
photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard News Office

In a new exhibition at the Peabody Museum of Archaeol-
ogy and Ethnology, Samina Quraeshi draws upon her expe-
rience as a Muslim woman to examine Islam’s complexity
through the lens of South Asia’s Sufi tradition.



A CONSTITUTION OF MANY MINDS:
WHY THE FOUNDING DOCUMENT
DOESN'T MEAN WHAT IT MEANT
BEFORE
(Princeton University Press,
February 2009)
By Cass R. Sunstein

Sunstein breaks down the Consti-
tution by looking at the diverse
ways and methods it is inter-
preted. A heady book on America’s
revered — and debated — political
blueprint.

CASABLANCA: MOVIES AND MEMORY
(University of Minnesota Press,
August 2009)
By Marc Augé/translated
by Tom Conley

Conley translates this French an-
thropologist’s spellbinding narra-
tive on his love affair with film and
how our memories closely connect
to the cinematic. Here’s lookin’ at
you, kids.

THE RACE BETWEEN EDUCATION
AND TECHNOLOGY
(Harvard University Press,
October 2009)
By Claudia Goldin and Lawrence F. Katz

Goldin and Katz discuss the U.S.
educational and technological melt-
down circa 1980, and examine the
glory days of the 20th century
when the country’s educational
system made it the richest nation
in the world.

Harvard Bound

What are twoHarvard Business School professors doing writing a
book on education?

StaceyM. Childress andDavid A. Thomas helped create the Public
Education Leadership Project (PELP) with theHarvard Graduate
School of Education in 2003— an initiative that creates and dissemi-
nates knowledge about how tomanage urban school districts —which
eventually led them, of all places, toMontgomery County,Maryland.

“TheMontgomery County Public Schools [MCPS] was one of our
founding districts, so we’ve been following their work for a number of
years,” said Childress, one of the Business School authors of “Leading
for Equity: The Pursuit of Excellence inMontgomery County Public
Schools.” Thomas is the other, andDenis P. Doyle, the third co-au-
thor, is a recognized authority on education policy.

TheMCPS— located in the suburbs ofWashington, D.C., and the
16th-largest school system in theUnited States— needed help. The
disparities betweenwhite students and African-American andHis-
panic students were stunning, and the statistics illustrated a wide
achievement gap between “rich and poor, immigrant and nonimmi-
grant, native English speaker and nonnative English speaker,” ac-
cording to the book.

Something had to be done.

The authors dub theMCPS’s JerryWeast a “visionary superintend-
ent.” Drafted fromGreensboro, N.C., in 1999,Weast helped engage the
Montgomery County community in analyzing the educational dis-
crepancies and vying for a solution.

In writing the book, recalled Thomas, “Weastmade us an offer that
was hard to refuse”: providing the authors “full access to the schools’
data andmaterials.”

“We knew theMCPS story was an important story to share,” said
Thomas.

Detailing the story ofMCPS’s strategy for change and how, as years
passed, the school systemwas able to turn itself around, “Leading for
Equity” also offers an invaluable framework for other struggling dis-
tricts.

Both Childress and Thomas agree that education reform is at a criti-
calmass, but find a glimmer of hopewith the appointment of new
Secretary of Education ArneDuncan ’87, a former Chicago Public
Schools CEOwhomChildress and Thomas advised in PELP.

“As did theMCPS leadership team, wemust create a common set of
very high standards for students, ensure that teachers have the skills
andmotivation they need to help studentsmeet those standards, and
create the kinds of organizations that effectively support the work of
students and teachers every day,” said Childress.

“We have a long way to go, butmomentum is building.”
Photo by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer

In ‘Pursuit
of Excellence’

TwoHBS professors study ... and share
how a strugglingMaryland school system

turned itself around.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer

LEADING FOR EQUITY:
THE PURSUIT OF EXCEL-
LENCE IN MONTGOMERY
COUNTY PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
(Harvard Education
Press, July 2009)
By Stacey M. Childress,
Denis P. Doyle, David A.
Thomas
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What makes a successful society?
New research argues that the health of the population and the success
or failure ofmany public health initiatives hinge asmuch on cultural
and social factors as they do on doctors, facilities, or drugs.

By Amy Lavoie | Harvard Staff Writer

As health caremoves to the forefront of the national
discourse, new research in the social sciences argues
that the health of the population and the success or
failure ofmany public health initiatives hinges as
much on cultural and social factors as it does on
doctors, facilities, or drugs.

Michele Lamont and Peter A. Hall of HarvardUni-
versity are co-editors of a new collection of essays
that analyze how the cultural frameworks and insti-
tutional practices that structure day-to-day life in-
fluence societal health. Thework is titled
“Successful Societies: How Institutions and Culture
Affect Health” (Cambridge University Press, 2009).

“While access to health care is important to people’s
health in broad terms,” saysHall, “we think that the
health of the population turns less on the quality of
the health care, or on the amount of spending that
goes into health care, andmore heavily on the qual-
ity of everyday life.”

Hall, Krupp Foundation Professor of European
Studies, and Lamont, Robert I. Goldman Professor
of European Studies, professor of sociology and of
African-American studies, are both inHarvard’s
Faculty of Arts and Sciences. They led an interdisci-
plinary group of social scientists — from fields such
as epidemiology, psychology, and political science—
who contributed to this volume posing the scholarly
question:Whatmakes a successful society?

Societal success hasmany potential definitions; the
researchers focused their research agenda on issues
of public health. Better health outcomes such as
lower infantmortality or longer life expectancy can
be perceived as universally desirable and bench-
marks for assessing societal success.

While the book examinesmany themes relevant to
contemporary debates about health care, it also
moves beyond issues of economic resources to con-
sider the social and cultural factors that affect
health.

Previous research has demonstrated the effects of
social networks on health. Building onwork in so-
cial epidemiology about the adverse health effects
of inequality, the book’s essays examine the factors
feeding into the wear-and-tear of everyday life, as
well as the social resources people can rely on to re-
duce the daily stressors that take a toll on their
health.

“These questions of culture, collective faith that
empowers people, and collective identity simply
haven’t factored verymuch so far into the ways that
epidemiologists think about questions of public
health,” says Lamont. “The chapters of this book are
meant to put these questions onto the table, to
begin a conversation around them.”

In her chapter, Lamont examines howAfrican
Americans react to discrimination. She considers
whether they internalize thismessage or develop
their own empoweringmessage, and in turn, how
that sense of identity affects physical health.

In another chapter, Ann Swidler, a sociologist at the
University of California, Berkeley, compares the re-
sponse to the AIDS epidemic in Uganda and
Botswana.While Botswana is typically perceived as
the better-governed country, Uganda has beenmore
successful in combating the disease. Swidler finds
that networks of social solidarity in Uganda’s local
communities supportmore effective programs than
in Botswana.

Funded by the Canadian Institute for Advanced Re-
search (CIFAR), the researchers in CIFAR’s Suc-
cessful Societies Program intend to continue their
inquiry through further statistical analyses of in-
equalities, by examining how individuals deal with
negative stereotypes, and by investigating the con-
ditions under which effective institutional practices
can be transferred across nations and societies.

“This country is locked in an intense debate about
whether it should expand access to health care, and
whether it can afford to do so,” saysHall. “Whatwe
suggest is that access to health care is not ultimately
the solution to better health. That solution has to lie
inmeasures that improve the quality of social rela-
tions across the entire population. The health care
debate is only the tip of an iceberg.”
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Based on their book “Successful Societies,”
a collection of essays, co-editors Peter A. Hall
(far left) and Michele Lamont believe that the
health of the population turns less on the
quality of the health care, or on the amount of
spending that goes into health care, and
more heavily on the quality of everyday life.

�
Focused on the future:
Democratic operative
Terry McAuliffe looks
beyond 2010

Educational merits of
TV: ‘Law & Order: SVU’
exec returns to Har-
vard with story to tell

More National & World Affairs Online
news.harvard.edu/gazette/

section/national-n-world-affairs/
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At 13, GeoffreyCanada knew that he had to help save
himself and that, if he could, his lifewould be about sav-
ing others.

A product of the rough and tumble SouthBronx in the
1950s, theHarvard alumnus grewup in “one of the
most troubled communities inAmerica.” Froman early
age, Canada knew that if he andhis friends, “good and
intelligent kids,”were going to have a chance to thrive,
they needed adults to intervene andhelp to rescue
them. But eventually, he realized, “No onewas coming.”

FortunatelyCanada didmake it and, because of him, so
havemany others.

The 1975 graduate of theHarvardGraduate School of
Education is nowhead of the successfulHarlemChil-
dren’s Zone, a nonprofit with a revolutionary approach
to community development. The organization created
theHarlemChildren’s ZoneProject in the late 1990s, a
pilot program that targeted a single block inHarlem

with comprehensivemedical, social, and educational
services. Today it encompasses close to 100 blocks in
theManhattan borough and serves thousands.

AtHarvard next Friday (Oct. 23), as part of theUniver-
sity’s Public ServiceWeek, Canadawill be the award re-
cipient and speaker at the Phillips BrooksHouse
Association’s (PBHA) 2009Robert Coles “Call of Serv-
ice” Lecture andAward. The association awards the
honor annually to thosewhohavemade significant
contributions in public service.

“The ability to try and inspire the next generation of
leaders to think creatively, to be fearless in the persist-
ence of excellence, is really a huge personal reward,”
saidCanada of the PBHAhonor and the opportunity to
address theHarvard community.

But perhaps the biggest reward forCanada has been
watching his efforts translate his dream into reality.

“Seeing young people growing up inHarlem,” he said,
“with the sense that the adults surrounding themcare,
that they arewith them, they are there to protect them,
is really something that I thankGod about every day.”

Harvard’smission to educate has longmarched in step
with itsmission to serve the public good.

In his inaugural address onOct. 19, 1869,HarvardPresi-
dentCharlesWilliamEliot said theUniversity’s contri-

bution to the community included a “rich return of
learning, poetry, and piety.” ButEliot said themission
also had to “foster the sense of public duty— that great
virtuewhichmakes republics possible.”

Onehundred and forty years later, onOct. 19,Harvard
will begin aweek of events and activities (for list of
events, visit http://service.harvard.edu) relating to
service and outreach and involving Schools across the
University community. Officials said theweek’s pro-
gramwill help to highlight the richness of the public
service landscape atHarvard andwill introduce stu-
dents, who in annual surveys consistently report high
interest in service and a desire to knowmore about it,
to themany varieties and pathways into service around
theUniversity.

“Universities have always played an important role in
developing solutions to theworld’s pressing chal-
lenges,” said PresidentDrewFaust. “By shining a spot-
light on public service over the nextweek,we hope to
reinforceHarvard’s commitment to the common good
and to recognize themany contributionsmade by our
students, faculty, and staff every day— through teach-
ing, research, hands-on service, and the development of
policy solutions.”

EmphasizingHarvard’s commitment to service, last fall
Faust andHarvardCollegeDeanEvelynnHammonds
charged a group of senior administrators fromacross
theUniversitywith exploringways inwhich theUni-
versity can enhance the support it gives to undergradu-
ates interested in public service, bothwhile in school
and after graduation. The committee plans to release
its recommendations later this year.

‘Call of Service’
‘Universities have always
played an important role in
developing solutions to the
world’s pressing challenges.’

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

Geoffrey Canada, Ed.M. ’75: “The ability to try
and inspire the next generation of leaders to
think creatively, to be fearless in the persistence
of excellence, is really a huge personal reward.”

Online� For a list of events during Public
Service Week: http://service.harvard.edu
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The service commitment is paramount forUniver-
sity officials fromevery sector. The newpresident of
theHarvardAlumniAssociation (HAA), Teresita Al-
varez-Bjelland ’76,M.B.A. ’79, said recently that she
intends tomake service her focus during her tenure.

Service, she toldHarvardMagazine in September,
“cuts across all schools and classes, and it brings out
the best in everyone and canunite us as a univer-
sity.”

The concept of public service reaches across the
University, from its numerous graduate Schools, to
the college, to the organizations supported byHar-
vard. Each year theUniversity’s vast network of
alumni participate in critical servicework. So do fac-
ultywho incorporate service into their research and
teaching, and the students and staff who donate
thousands of hours.

Following are just a fewof hundreds of real-life exam-
ples of the invaluablework that touches on aspects of
life both atHarvard andwell beyond itswalls.

The bustling Phillips BrooksHouse

From the outside, the Phillips BrooksHouse in theOld
Yard resembles a quiet home fromabygone era. But in-
side it’s awhirl of activity. The building is the nexus of
undergraduate service life atHarvard and is home to a
steadily increasing network of programs that connects
thousands of young people annually to service oppor-
tunities near and far.

The house, built in 1900, is dedicated to thememory of
Phillips Brooks, aHarvard graduate andpastor at Trin-
ityChurch inBoston’s Copley Square, who believed in a
universal obligation to love thy neighbor. ThePhillips
BrooksHouse has been serving those in need formore
than a century.

It is home to thePhillips BrooksHouseAssociation
(PBHA), a student-runnonprofit that includes 84 so-
cial service and social action programs, staffed bymore
than 1,400 student volunteers. The building is also
home to thePublic ServiceNetwork,which supports
independent student-led service programs, aswell as
theCenter for Public Interest Careers atHarvardCol-
lege (CPIC), which helps students to secure paid pub-
lic-interest placements during the summer and after
graduation.

“There’s this rich sense of history and strong values
that livewithin thesewalls and among these people,”
saidGeneCorbin, Class of 1955ExecutiveDirector of
PBHA. “Through the years, countless students have de-
velopednot only their skills here, but also amoral vi-
sion forwhat theywant to dowith their lives.”

Legal advocacy on death row

Getting detained by authoritieswasn’twhat Ariel
Rothstein expectedwhen she signed up for aHarvard-
affiliated program that helps inmates inTexas. But
after speakingwith a prison guard in hopes of getting
clemency petition information for her death row client,
that’s exactlywhat happened.

Shortly after leaving the guard’s home, Rothstein and
her partner, whowere bothworking last Januarywith
theTexasDefender Service inHouston in conjunction
withHarvardLawSchool’s (HLS)DeathPenaltyClinic,
were pulled over on a rural road by a law enforcement
official.

“He radioed in that he had found the suspects,” said
Rothstein, “thenhe askedme if Iwould followhim to
his office, which turned out to be thePolkCounty jail.”

The pairwas released after being issuedwarnings for
criminal trespassing. They continued their efforts to
secure clemency for their client, whowas convicted in
1993 of amurder he admitted taking part in, but ap-
peals onhis behalf were rejected.Hewas executed in
March.

ThoughRothstein, now in her third year atHLS,was
unable to save her client, she said the experience
recommitted her to public service and to advocating on
behalf of underserved clients.

“It’s difficult to take away a learning experience from
something so tragic, but it definitely did recommitme
to helping other people, and, hopefully, what I have
learned from this experiencewill be a benefit in future
for others.”

Along similar lines, theHarvardDivinity School’s
(HDS) student associations offer a range of social out-
reach programs. For instance, the School’s Innocence
Project EngagementGroup is part of the Innocence
Project, a national organization that aims to aid
wrongly convicted prisoners throughDNA testing. The
HDS armof the project alsoworks on issues involving
religious life in prison, prisoner re-entry, and peace and
reconciliation processes.

Public service atHarvard is a sweeping landscape. It
also includes undergraduateswhoparticipate inROTC
programs, earning commissions in theArmy,Navy, and
Air Force. Graduateswill go on to protect American
lives and interests during times of national emergency
and international conflict.

Food donations for those in need

Tohelp combat the growing problemof hunger in the
United States, each yearHarvardUniversityDining
Services (HUDS) donates about 18,000pounds of left-
over food to theGreater BostonFoodBank’s Second
Helping program.The donations are the equivalent of
14,721meals.

“The food collection programensures thatwe can
safely and responsibly deliver our surplus perishable
food to the plates of thosewhoneed themmost,” said
TedA.Mayer,HUDSexecutive director.

TheUniversity also has plans to increase the level of

hands-on support it gives to theFoodBank. Faust an-
nounced today (Oct. 15), on the eve ofWorldHunger
Day, a newUniversity-wide effort to send teams ofHar-
vard faculty, students, and staff to volunteer during the
Fridaymorning shift at theFoodBank fromJanuary
throughMay2010.

Service is key toKennedy School of Government

“The shorthand version at theKennedy School is that
everyone herewants tomake theworld a better place,”
saidDeanDavidEllwood. “Ourmore explicitmission is
to train exceptional public leaders and provide ideas
that solve public problems. The entire orientation is to-
ward public service in one formor another.”

Through its curriculumand academics, alongwith a
comprehensive summer intern program, career serv-
ices, and faculty efforts, the JohnF.Kennedy School of
Government (HKS)works to engage students in serv-
ice. The School teaches thosewhowill serve in public
service forums—whether for the government, non-
profits, or nongovernment organizations, as teachers,
or even in the private sector as part of organizations or
boards committed to helpful causes.While doing pub-
lic service in the broadest sense, the School also helps
to develop public policy.

The numbers tell the story. Between 70 and 80percent
ofKennedy School studentswork for the government
or in nonprofits after graduation.

HKS summer internships and term-time breaks at
HKS afford students the opportunity to get involved in
real-life policy issues. For the past several years, stu-
dents haveworkedwith theBroadmoor neighborhood
inNewOrleans, helping residents to develop a long-
range strategic plan for their community in the after-
math ofHurricaneKatrina. Other students have used
their summers towork as internswithHKS graduate
Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf, president of Liberia.

WhenChris Edell first visitedNewOrleans in 2003, he
found a city pulsatingwith amix of cultures, architec-
ture,music, and food.WhenHurricaneKatrina hit two
years later, Edell followed the devastation online,
stunned by the “horrifying images” onhis computer.

“I didn’t really knowhow to react aside from sending
somedonations,” he recalled. “I didn’t feel like there
was thatmuch I could do.”

(see Service next page)
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When I first arrived atHarvard, I immersedmyself in public service
on campus, startingwith theFirst-YearUrbanProgram.That ex-
posedme to themanyopportunities tohelp others that are available
atHarvard, including thePhillipsBrooksHouseAssociation
(PBHA).

My first interactionwithPBHAwas through itsHarvardSquare
Homeless Shelter as a resource advocate. Iworkedwith guests at the
shelter to connect themtohousing, food, anddocumentation re-
sources. The summer aftermy first year, I directed theCambridge
YouthEnrichmentProgram, a summer camp for 150 low-income
youths. I soon grewmore involvedwith the community,working
withparents to start an after-school program inNorthCambridge
formanyof thosewhohad takenpart in the summerprogram.

In the fall of 2007, PBHA’sCambridgeAfter School Programstarted
with 10kids and six volunteers, and it sincehas grown to30kids and
60volunteers.

Since I realize that direct service is only one aspect of assisting, I be-
camemore involvedwith advocacy,working oneducation issues and
withPBHA’s StudentLaborActionMovement,whichpartnerswith
Harvardworkers (manyof them fromCambridge) to advocate on is-
sues involvingwages and rights.

Inmy interactionswith theCambridge community, I’ve learned far
more than I ever could give back. Enteringmy fourth year, I am
blessed tohavehad the opportunity towork so fullywith commu-
nitymembers. Through these efforts, I realize that a life of service
doesnotmeana certainnumber of hoursworked, but rather is a
lifestyle that one adopts in congruencewith one’s ideas onhow the
world shouldbe. I have grown to recognizehowmuch I learn from
the communitywork that I do and the complexity of issues facing
thepeople Imeet.

School-system issues affect homelessness and are affected in turn
by the lack of resources for low-income families. Public service is a
central aspect ofmy life nowbecause I believe that everyone, re-
gardless of socioeconomic status or other identity factors, deserves
equal access tohelp andeducation.

For example, a child in ourprogram,whoentered as a second-
grader,was oneof ourmost difficult youths.Now, three years later,
hemodels positive behavior for others.When I speakwithhis
mother, she oftenpraises our programs fornot givinguponher
child and for providing the year-round,multiyear relationships that
she credits as transformative inher child’s development.

That story captureswhy I amexcited thatGeoffreyCanadawill be
the guest speaker and awardee at our third annualRobertColesCall
of ServiceLecture. Canada emphasizes that, nomatter the quality of
a program, piecemeal solutionswon’t do.

My service throughPBHAhas allowedme tounderstandbetter
what Iwant to dowithmy life, andhas affirmedmydesire towork
for educational equality.GeoffreyCanada’sworkwith theHarlem
Children’s Zone is an excellentmodel forwhat Iwould like to do in
the future.

Student Voice

Getting involved
‘Since I realize that direct service is only one as-
pect of assisting, I becamemore involvedwith
advocacy, working on education issues andwith
PBHA’s Student Labor ActionMovement.’

By Richard Kelley ’10 | Folklore and Mythology

Community Affairs

But that changed dramaticallywhenEdell
enrolled atHKS last year.He learned of the
School’s relationshipwith theBroadmoor
neighborhood andwas “instantly sold” by
the chance to help revitalize the city.He put
his business and consulting skills towork
for the neighborhood during an internship
last summer.

Edell was once firmly headed down the “tra-
ditional corporate path,” but theHKSwork
has inspired him to consider other career
options, including social sector consulting.

“The experience itself was just incredibly re-
warding. Itwas great toworkwith people
andhelp solve problems, guide them, coun-
sel them, and consultwith them to help
themachieve their goals,” he said.

HKS also collaborateswith other Schools
across theUniversity, including theHarvard
Graduate School of Education and theHar-
vardMedical School, and offers a joint-de-
gree programwith theHarvardBusiness
School.

Also, everyHKSmaster in public policy stu-
dent is required toworkwith a real-world
client, such as a public agency or nonprofit,
on a current problemor concern.

“Fromour teaching to our forums to our in-
ternships to our job placement, we are heav-
ily centered onpublic service,” saidEllwood,
who is also ScottM. BlackProfessor of Polit-
ical Economy. “It is just part of ourDNA. It’s
whatwe’re about. It’s aboutmaking the
world a better place. It’swhywe are here.”

Service
(continued from previous page)

Online� Video: news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2009/10/public-service/

AsHarvardUniversity prepares to kick off
Public ServiceWeek (Oct. 19-25), President
DrewFaust has announced today (Oct. 15)—
on the eve ofWorldHungerDay—aUniver-
sity-wide commitment to enhance volun-
teer support of theGreater BostonFood
Bank. Beginningwith two sessions inNo-
vember and continuing fromJanuary
through the end of the academic year,Har-
vard students, faculty, and staff will volun-
teer at theFoodBank onFridaymornings.

Participation in this volunteer program re-
quiresworking aFridaymorning shift from
9:30 a.m. to noon. Tasks include inspecting,
sorting, and repacking donated grocery
products at the bank.Harvardwill provide
shuttle bus service fromcampus locations in
Cambridge, Longwood, andAllston, along
with a brown-bag lunch for all volunteers.
TheUniversity encourages student groups
andmanagers in all Schools and central ad-
ministration units to assemble a volunteer
team to support this effort.

ThePresident’sOfficewill take the first shift
by volunteering onFriday,Nov. 6, followed
by theOffice ofGovernment, Community
andPublic Affairs onNov. 20. Groups inter-
ested in staffing the shifts beginning in Jan-
uary should e-mail

community@harvard.edu or callHarvard
Public Affairs andCommunications at
617.495.4955.

This new initiativemarksHarvard’s first
University-wide volunteer effort at theFood
Bank and follows a long history of support-
ing local efforts to combat hunger. For ex-
ample,HarvardUniversityDining Services,
which serves 5millionmeals annually, do-
nates approximately 18,000pounds of per-
ishable food each year to theFoodBank,
which in turn distributes it to local shelters.
Through thePhillips BrooksHouseAssocia-
tion (PBHA), a student-run, staff-supported
public service organization atHarvardCol-
lege, students volunteer annually at area
homeless shelters and food banks.

Additional efforts to support hunger relief
in the area are planned this fall. A student-
led food and clothing drive atHarvardEx-
tension Schoolwill support Cambridge food
pantries, agencies, and area shelters. For
more information, including drop-off loca-
tions on theCambridge campus, go to
www.extension.harvard.edu.HarvardAth-
letics, in collaborationwithPBHAand the
HarvardAlumniAssociation, is also accept-
ing cans of food at itsOct. 24 football game
against Princeton.

Harvard helps fight hunger
Volunteers from across the University are lending a hand to the
Greater Boston Food Bank fromNovember throughMay.

By Lauren Marshall | Harvard Staff Writer
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Apoet, a doctor, and a filmmakerwalk into a bar.

That’s not a joke. It’s threeRadcliffe Fellows having
lunch— thenhatching collaborations that cross aca-
demic boundaries.

The punchline at theRadcliffe Institute for Advanced
Study, 10 years old thismonth (October), is unex-
pected insight. It’s the kind that arriveswhen you
bring together practitioners of seemingly disparate
disciplines.

Radcliffe is nowHarvard’s intellectual commons—
andhas in one decade become a leading example of
an academic trend: interdisciplinary inquiry.

ButRadcliffe had always been a place intended to
challenge the expectedwith the unexpected. “We
were allmore or less pioneers, treading little-trodden
paths,”wrote historianLucyA. Paton,who studied at
Radcliffe in the late 19th century.

Beginningwith its origins in 1879 as theHarvard
Annex, Radcliffewas for a century at the center of na-
tional debate over the role ofwomen in higher educa-
tion. Its history in snapshotsmarks a gradual
progress toward gender parity: Radcliffe’s founding
(1894), the firstwomen inHarvard classrooms
(1943), jointHarvard-Radcliffe diplomas (1963), and
finally a formalmergerwithHarvard (1977).

By 1999, it was time forRadcliffe to challenge further
cultural and intellectual borders. The onetime Seven
Sisters college became theRadcliffe Institute, where
seminars, lectures, conferences, and a fellows pro-
gramare nowa schoolwithin a school atHarvard.

The institute is nimble, flexible, and open. In one
place at one time, it can “provide a refuge for schol-
ars,” saidRadcliffeDeanBarbara J. Grosz, aswell as
“actively advance a university’s intellectual agenda.”

Grosz helped launch anew refuge of sorts at Radcliffe
this year—AcademicEngagement Programs (AEP)
designed to drawHarvard faculty and students into
the institute’s interdisciplinarymodel. A related
round of public lectures, symposia, and conferences
starts this fall.

AEP is the institute’s third core program—co-equal
to the fellows programandRadcliffe’s celebrated
Arthur andElizabeth Schlesinger Library on theHis-
tory ofWomen inAmerica.

All threeRadcliffe programs cultivate the art of sur-
prising togetherness. Painters, poets, andnovelists
minglewith biologists, doctors, and engineers. Just
hours of conversation can evolve into years of collab-
oration. RecentRadcliffe Fellows include the dancer
and the biologist exploring animal locomotion; the
filmmaker and lawyer planning a documentary in
Nigeria; the composerwriting an opera based onPe-
trarch love poems.

This enriching clash of disciplines can also simply
prompt a single unexpected act.Maria ZuberRI ’03, a
geophysicistwhomaps interplanetary bodies, argued
in front of a hardheadedNASApanelwhy itwas im-
portant to explore the interior of themoon. She
foundherself quoting poetMayaAngelou: “There is
no greater agony than bearing an untold story inside
you.”

Radcliffe has become a place that defies intellectual
expectations by “crossing boundaries”— the title of a
symposium lastweek (Oct. 8-9) that launched a year-
long celebration of the institute’s first decade.

Five of the six panelswere proof of “Radcliffe’s intel-
lectual feast,” saidGrosz, a computer scientistwho
loves the arts.

One panel, on gendered choices in public and private
spheres, brought together practitioners of anthro-
pology, history, nonfiction, and economics.

Panelist and bestselling journalist SusanFaludi ’81,
RI ’09 revealed one disappointment. Despite increas-
ing numbers ofwomenon the career track, she said,
“our entrance to that publicworld hasn’t changed it
fundamentally, as thewomen’smovement seemed to
promise.”

A secondpanel brought together two filmmakers, a
composer, a painter, and aNigerian lawyerwho spe-
cializes in Sharia, Islamic religious law. (From these
pairings twodocumentary filmswill arise.)

A third panel featured creativewriters. Novelist
ClaireMessudRI ’05 answeredwhat a “Radcliffe In-
stitute novel”might resemble. “I think it’s rather like
anheirloom tomato,” she said. “Whatever it turns
out to look like, it’s something that has grown in par-
ticularly fertile soil.”

Commentators explored “sickness andhealth” in a
fourth panel. Participants included twomedical re-
searchers, an installation artist, and a civil rights
lawyer. Cell biologist SusanLindquist RI ’08 decried
the “risky, unpredictable, and costly”U.S. approval
pipeline for newdrugs—but added that one emerg-
ing salvation is formoreRadcliffe-like, cross-discipli-
nary research. “Biology,” she said, “is ripe for this.”

Panelist and lawyer LindaHamiltonKriegerRI ’05
worried about keeping personal health and genetic
information private. One day, she grimly predicted,
Americanswould be subject to “vitality ratings” sim-
ilar to credit scores.

A fifth panel looked at how the digital revolution af-
fects academic life. It drewon insights froma fine
arts professor, a librarian, a computer scientist, and a
composer.

New “cyberinfrastructures” nowoperate alongside
“miles andmiles” of traditional library shelving (57
miles inWidener Library alone), saidMarilynDunn.
She’s executive director of the Schlesinger Library,
where archivists are starting to harvest and store
blogs bywomen.

Meanwhile, addedDunn, “special collections proces-
sors still revel in theworld of paper.” (Two
Schlesinger exhibits—on travel diaries and gender in
the law—accompany the institute’s anniversary cel-
ebrations.)

During the conference at theRadcliffeGymnasium,
therewas a display downstairs of poster presenta-
tions, all based on the joyfully eclectic research of re-
centRadcliffe Fellows.Newavenues of curiosity
appeared, including the nanoarchitecture of life

Radcliffe redux, at 10
The Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study launched a year-
long celebration of its first decade with an interdisciplinary
symposium, ‘Crossing Boundaries.’

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

The panel titled “Radcliffe: Reflections Ten Years Later,”
moderated by Radcliffe Dean Barbara Grosz (far left), in-
cluded Harvey V. Fineberg, Susan S. Wallach, Nancy-Beth
Gordon Sheerr, and former Harvard President Neil L.
Rudenstine.

(see Radcliffe next page)
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Lenny Solomon rocks. Just ask anybody.

Formore than 38 years, Solomon has been a fixture at
Harvard, a portrait of rock-like stability in a lab whose
investigations are up in the air. He’s also been a bea-
con to information technology professionals, found-
ing the ABCDCommittee with the aim of getting IT
pros talking to each other, something 1,600 of them
now do.

After hours, Solomon feeds the other side of his brain,
writingmusic and performingwith his acoustic group,
appropriately named the Lenny SolomonBand.
Helped along by a notepad and tape recorder to jot
down ideas, Solomon pens bluesy-country songs that
the band plays at gigs around the region.

Solomon, officially a research programmanager in the
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, began
working at Harvard in 1968 as amechanical engineer
at theHarvard-Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics
(CfA). After several years working on experiments in
solar physics, Solomon departed in 1973. Hewas hired
back by the sameCfA group in 1976 and, in 1978, was
hired byWeld Professor of Atmospheric Chemistry
James Anderson tomanage his research team, then
consisting of seven or eight people.

The lab’s focus thenwas on atmospheric ozone and its
depletion. It ramped up to 35 or so people, where it
stayed until the research funding crunch under Presi-
dent GeorgeW. Bush.

Anderson said Solomon has helped tomanage proj-
ects and people acrossmany platforms, using high-al-
titude balloons, instruments flying on convertedU2
spy planes, andmore than two dozen instruments
built to fly for NASA.

In December, Solomon, 64, who has amaster’s degree
in engineering from theMassachusetts Institute of
Technology, will leave on his own terms, retiring to
devotemore time to hismusic and hismany side proj-
ects. Hemight even go fishingmore often.

During his career, Solomon set a standard for effective
collegial interaction that is important when scientists
are in the field in locations as far flung as the tip of
South America, the Arctic, or the jungles of Costa
Rica, Anderson said.

“Lenny has been an essential part of our research
group for 30 years here,” Anderson said. “There are
some things Lenny has done for which there’s no re-
placement.We’ll just have to work our way through
those.”

Solomon also will bemissed by the IT community. He

founded the ABCDCommittee in 1985 after canvass-
ingHarvard’s IT professionals about equipment he
was about to purchase. In those conversations, he re-
alized thatmany of the people he was speaking with
had heard of each other, but had nevermet.

From its humble beginnings of seven or so people
meetingmonthly over sandwiches in the Anderson
Lab, the group today includes 1,600 IT professionals
fromHarvard and affiliated institutions, meeting
monthly in amainmeeting and also through sub-
groups.

“I still think a big part of it is to get acquainted and
create a sense of community,” Solomon said.

Solomon has been active in theHarvard community
in other ways. He started the safety committees at
what was then the Division of Engineering and Ap-
plied Sciences, and in the Physics and Earth and Plan-
etary Sciences departments. He also served as a
freshman adviser for two decades.

Solomon credits Anderson for giving him the freedom
to pursue his other collaborations, like ABCD and the
safety committees. Solomon stayed all these years be-
cause hewas surrounded by great people and because,
most days, work didn’t feel like work.

“If I’m going to be at a university, I’m not going to get
rich. Imight as well get asmuch of the experience as I
can— and a lot of the experience ismeeting people,”
Solomon said. “I’m a social guy. It’s mademy life
richer and fuller here.”

On the Job (and Off )

THE STORY OF RADCLIFFE
The Radcliffe Institute for Advanced
Study, 10 years old this month (October),
is Harvard’s intellectual commons, where
restlessly creative humanists, writers, sci-
entists, and artists freely cross over aca-
demic boundaries. But even in its earliest
iterations, Radcliffe was crossing bound-
aries and prompting change. Its precursor
institution, the Harvard Annex, opened in
1879 — 130 years ago this fall — during
an era hostile to the idea of higher educa-
tion for women. Located at 6 Appian Way,
the Harvard Annex opened the Univer-
sity’s academics to women, though not
its doors. In the first year, 44 Harvard
professors agreed to provide instruction,
and 27 students registered. A cartoon in
an 1879 Harvard Lampoon pictures a
crowded drawing room and the formal —
yet uneasy — crossing of gender bound-
aries. One young man asks a young lady,
“May I have the pleasure of a turn with
you at Integral Calculus?” By 1882, the
Annex — no longer an experiment — was
incorporated as the Society for the Colle-
giate Instruction for Women. By 1894,
there was a Radcliffe College, named
after Lady Ann Mowlson (née Radcliffe),
who in 1643 provided fledgling Harvard
College with its first endowed scholar-
ship. In its early years, said Radcliffe’s
second president LeBaron Russell Briggs,
the new college was inspired by “the sub-
stance of things hoped for.” Some things,
at least, never change.

— Corydon Ireland
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Rock of ages
Anderson Labmanager andmusician
Lenny Solomon is retiring in Decem-
ber aftermore than three decades
helping guide people and projects.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

forms, themeaning of hospital chaplains,
and the origins of scorpion soundproduc-
tion.

A final panel reflected on the institute’s
first decade. “Dreamcome true. Exceeded
our expectations,” summedupNancy-
BethGordon Sheerr, whowas chair of the
Radcliffe CollegeBoard of Trusteeswhen
the institutewas formed.

Neil L. Rudenstine, president ofHarvard
University during the changeover,
weighed in too. During a year of final nego-
tiations, he said, bothHarvard andRad-
cliffe “wanted to create something…
imaginative andpowerful,” and did.

The institute gaveHarvard away to reach
across disciplines, away tomaintainRad-
cliffe’s paritywith other schools, and away
to keep a “commitment towomen very,
very strong,” saidRudenstine. “It really
has been everythingwe could conceivably
have hoped for.”

Radcliffe
(continued from previous page)



Great scientists tend to share a certain versatility and creative
spark. Think of Galileo Galilei questioning the constant night sky.
Consider how JamesWatson and Francis Crick helped to create
biochemistry from scratch. Among other things, great scientists
combine approaches. They ignore boundaries.

Creativity and versatility have come naturally to EvelynHu, who
joinedHarvard’s School of Engineering and Applied Sciences this
year as GordonMcKay Professor of Applied Physics and Electrical

Engineering. Hu has been
developing innovative
nanoscalematerials since
taking her first faculty job at
the University of California,
Santa Barbara, in 1984. Her
search formore versatile
materials has led her to dab-
ble repeatedly in biology
over her long and successful
career.

“I have always had this respect, this interest, this awe of what biol-
ogy can do,” Hu said. “That’s been a theme that I’ve tried to con-
tinue throughout the years.”

Where did this taste for the interdisciplinary come from?Hu
pointed all the way back to high school and to summer science pro-
grams she attended.

“I wanted amore balanced liberal arts education, starting from theNewYork
City school system and going throughmy undergraduate years,” saidHu, who
attendedHunter CollegeHigh School and Barnard College rather than opting
formore science-specific institutions.

While high school itself was broadly academic, summers during those formative
years were spent at various programs for budding scientists. Computer science,
mathematics, and chemistry would become indispensable inHu’s later work in
applied physics. But there were also programs in biology. Hu remembers partic-
ularly a summer spent at Rockefeller University.

“The laboratory techniques were so current and so novel. It was so exciting. Per-
haps because I was becoming a littlemore sentient at that point,” she reflected,
thinking of her 17-year-old self, “it really was a revelation about biology. In high
school, the biology that was taught was taxonomy and things like that. It was
very static.”

Hu recognized thatmicrobiology— gene expression andmolecular processes—
hadmore in commonwith nanoscale electronics than itmight at first appear.
Her work has consistently pushed the boundaries of electrical engineering by
incorporating elements of the organic.

“It’s not just semiconductors anymore,” she said.

Photos by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Big-picture view of nanoscale
After 25 years at the University of California, Santa Barbara, a pioneer in the
fabrication ofminiature electronic and photonic devices takes up residence
at Harvard’s School of Engineering and Applied Sciences.

By Rebecca Hersher ’11 | Harvard Staff Writer

Hu also traces her scientific interests back to her family roots.

“My parents came fromChina in the 1940s as students,” she said. “In that gener-
ation, for immigrants, science was not only ameans of achieving credibility for
China but was also a way to provide security for their children. Their heroes
were scientists.”

Among her parents’ heroes was C.S.Wu, the renowned Chinese-born physicist
and first female president of the American Physical Society.Wuwould become
Hu’s doctoral adviser, a pairing that Hu described as “not accidental.”

After 25 years at the University of California, Santa Barbara, whatmadeHu pick
up andmove across the country toHarvard?

“It’s really unusual if you’re at an advanced stage in your career for people to
give you a chance to do something different,” Hu said. “It’s a little scary.With
every change youmake, you have the opportunity to fail. It takes you out of your
comfort zone, out of an environment where everybody knows your name.”

“Even I was a little surprised that that was something I wanted,” she addedwith
a laugh, “It’s good to be flexible.”

Faculty Profile

�
Melissa McCormick reflects
on her journey from dancer
to a professor in the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences.

Worlds of constraint and
liberation bring literary
scholar Glenda Carpio to
Harvard.

More Faculty Profiles Online
news.harvard.edu/gazette/

section/campus-n-community/
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Newsmakers

GLAZER TO GIVE SEYMOUR MARTIN LIPSET
LECTURE, NOV. 4
Nathan Glazer, professor of sociology and
education emeritus at Harvard, will give the
Seymour Martin Lipset Memorial Lecture at
the Canadian Embassy in Washington,
D.C., on Nov. 4. His talk is titled “Democ-
racy and Diversity: Dealing with Deep Di-
vides.” Glazer also delivered the lecture on
Sept. 24 at the University of Toronto.

The annual lecture event, sponsored by the
National Endowment for Democracy in
Washington, D.C., and the Munk Center for
International Affairs at the University of
Toronto, was started in 2004 and given in
honor of the late Seymour Martin Lipset,
who was the George D. Markham Professor
of Government and Sociology at Harvard.
The lecture aims to create an intellectual
platform for scholars who, like Lipset, have
made important contributions to thinking
about key issues of democracy.

Glazer, a renowned sociologist who is best
known for his works related to diversity in
America, was a lifelong colleague of
Lipset’s, dating back to their days in the
1940s at New York’s City College.

NADELSON HONORED BY FOUNDATION FOR THE
HISTORY OF WOMEN IN MEDICINE
The Center for the History of Medicine has
announced that Carol C. Nadelson, director
of the Partners Office for Women’s Careers
at Brigham and Women’s Hospital, has
been named the 2009 recipient of the
Alma Dea Morani, M.D., Renaissance
Woman Award by The Foundation for the
History of Women in Medicine. She re-
ceived the award at a presentation on Oct.
9 at Harvard’s Countway Library of Medi-
cine.

The Alma Dea Morani Award honors an out-
standing woman physician or scientist in
North America who has furthered the prac-
tice and understanding of medicine in our
lifetime and made significant contributions
outside of medicine.

Nadelson, who is also professor of psychia-
try at Harvard, has been a pioneer in
women’s health and mental health and pro-
vided inspirational leadership in psychiatry

and medicine.

To read the full release, visit
http://www.fhwim.org/about/pressrelease
_nadelson.php.

ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES INDUCTS
14 HARVARD FACULTY MEMBERS
For pioneering research and scholarship,
artistic achievement, and exemplary serv-
ice to society, the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences (AAAS) inducted 14 Har-
vard faculty members into its 229th Class
of Members at a ceremony on Oct. 10 in
Sanders Theater.

The academy, which elected a total of 231
members this year, was established in
1780 as an independent policy research
center to conduct multidisciplinary studies
of complex and emerging problems. Cur-
rent projects focus on science, technology,
and global security; social policy and Ameri-
can institutions; the humanities and cul-
ture; and education. The academy’s
membership of scholars and practitioners
from many disciplines and professions
gives it a unique capacity to conduct a wide
range of interdisciplinary, long-term policy
research endeavors.

Harvard’s new AAAS inductees:

Philippe Aghion, Robert C. Waggoner Pro-
fessor of Economics

Richard Cavanagh, adjunct lecturer on pub-
lic policy at the Harvard Kennedy School

Scott Edwards, Alexander Agassiz Profes-
sor of Zoology in the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology and professor in the
Department of Organismic and Evolutionary
Biology

Benjamin Friedman, William Joseph Maier
Professor of Political Economy

Jeffrey Hamburger, Kuno Francke Profes-
sor of German Art and Culture

Lene Hau, Mallinckrodt Professor of
Physics and Applied Sciences

Stein Jacobsen, professor of geochemistry

Michael Klarman, Kirkland and Ellis Profes-
sor

Carol Mancusi-Ungaro, founding director of
the Center for the Technical Study of Mod-
ern Art

Anjana Rao, professor of pathology

Mark Roe, Berg Professor of Business Law

Gary Ruvkun, professor of genetics

Steven Shapin, Franklin L. Ford Professor
of the History of Science

Beth Simmons, director of the Weather-
head Center for International Affairs and
Clarence Dillon Professor of International
Affairs

W.E.B. DU BOIS INSTITUTE FOR AFRICAN AND
AFRICAN AMERICAN RESEARCH ANNOUNCES
2009-10 FELLOWS
Henry Louis Gates Jr., Alphonse Fletcher
University Professor and director of the
W.E.B. Du Bois Institute for African and
African American Research, has announced
the appointment of 21 new fellows for the
2009-10 academic year.

“We are proud to have assembled at the
Du Bois Institute one of our most diverse
groups of fellows yet,” said Gates. “With
studies of hip-hop’s influence on African-

American culture; Renaissance European
and 20th century African-American art;
male and female sexuality and their rela-
tion to secrecy, violence, and self-expres-
sion; and a film about a young woman from
Zanzibar and a biography of a Central
African queen — to name just a few of this
year’s projects — the Du Bois Fellows are
helping to redefine the traditional under-
standing of Africa, African America, and
other African diaspora cultures.

Since its creation in 1975, the Du Bois In-
stitute has annually appointed scholars
who conduct individual research for a pe-
riod of up to one academic year in a variety
of fields within African and African-American
studies.

“Our fellows — from the U.S., Europe, and
Africa this year — demonstrate the vast
reach of the discipline, and each stands to
make a great and lasting contribution to
the field of African and African-American
studies,” said Gates.

The fellows will conduct their research by
using resources from Harvard’s extensive
library system as well as the institute’s re-
search projects. The Du Bois Fellows will
also participate in activities at the insti-
tute, including colloquia, public confer-
ences, lectures, readings, and forums.

For a full list of the 2009-10 fellows, visit
http://dubois.fas.harvard.edu/fellows-
program.

RUBIN ELECTED A CORRESPONDING FELLOW
BY BRITISH ACADEMY
Donald B. Rubin, Ph.D. ’70, the John L.
Loeb Professor of Statistics, was elected a
corresponding (foreign) fellow for distinc-
tion in research at the Annual General
Meeting of the British Academy on July 16.
The British Academy, which is the United
Kingdom’s national academy for the hu-
manities and social sciences, has more
than 900 fellows, including psychologists,
economists, historians, lawyers, theolo-
gians, and criminologists, among others.

JON ALPERT WINS 2009 I.F. STONE MEDAL FOR
JOURNALISTIC INDEPENDENCE
The Nieman Foundation for Journalism at
Harvard presented the 2009 I.F. Stone
Medal for Journalistic Independence to Jon
Alpert on Oct. 1 at a ceremony in Washing-
ton, D.C.

An investigative reporter, producer, and
documentary filmmaker whose career has
spanned more than 35 years, Alpert has
reported on diverse topics ranging from
homelessness and health care to postwar
Vietnam and criminals in New Jersey. He
has been the first — and at times only —
journalist to cover a number of important
international stories, and he has served as
an eyewitness to many historic events,
from the hostage crisis in Iran to the killing
fields of Cambodia. Alpert also has gained
exclusive access to some of the world’s
most elusive leaders, including Fidel Castro
and Saddam Hussein.

Established last year, the I.F. Stone Medal
rewards journalistic independence and hon-
ors the life of investigative journalist I.F.
Stone. The award is administered by the
Nieman Foundation and its Nieman Watch-
dog Project and is presented annually to a
journalist whose work captures the spirit of

Daniella Liuzzi sings with
Banda Roncati, a band visiting
from Italy, in front of the Sci-
ence Center. The performance
is part of the Common Spaces
program at Harvard.

Carol C. Nadelson, director of
the Partners Office for
Women’s Careers at Brigham
and Women’s Hospital, has
been named the 2009 recipi-
ent of the Alma Dea Morani,
M.D., Renaissance Woman
Award.

Photos: top by Jon Chase, above file photo by Nick Welles | Harvard Staff Photographers



SOUND DESIGNER/ENGINEER, REQ. 37990, GR. 055
American Repertory Theater/Production
FT (10/9/2009)

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT, REQ. 37982, GR. 061
Harvard Law School
FT (10/9/2009)

TIME-LIMITED STEWARDSHIP WRITER, FAS STEWARD-
SHIP PROGRAMS, REQ. #37973, GR. 056
Alumni Affairs and Development/FAS Stewardship
Programs
FT (10/8/09)

FINANCIAL ANALYST (SPECIAL PROJECTS), REQ. 37987,
GR. 058
Financial Administration
FT (10/9/2009)

PROGRAM MANAGER, REQ. 37979, GR. 057
Harvard Medical School
FT (10/8/2009)

HOW TO APPLY
To apply for an advertised position and/or for more infor-
mation on these and other listings, please visit our Web
site at www.employment.harvard.edu to upload your re-
sume and cover letter. Harvard is strongly committed to its
policy of equal opportunity and affirmative action.

JOB SEARCH INFO SESSIONS
Harvard University offers information sessions that are de-
signed to enhance a job-seeker's search success. These
sessions may cover topics ranging from preparing effective
resumes and cover letters, targeting the right opportuni-
ties, and successful interviewing techniques. Sessions are
typically held monthly from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Har-
vard Events and Information Center in Holyoke Center,
1350 Massachusetts Ave., in Cambridge. More specific in-
formation is available online at http://employment.har-
vard.edu/careers/findingajob/.

Online� See complete opportunity listings
at www.employment.harvard.edu or contact
Employment Services at 617.495.2772.
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independence, integrity, and courage that charac-
terized I.F. Stone’s Weekly, published 1953-1971.

FOSTER ELECTED TO TRUSTEES OF RESERVATIONS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Trustees of Reservations, the nation’s oldest
statewide land trust and conservation organiza-
tion, elected David Foster, Harvard Forest director
and senior lecturer on biology in the Department of
Organismic and Evolutionary Biology, as a new
member of the Trustees of Reservations board of
directors at their annual meeting and dinner on
Sept. 26.

The Trustees of Reservations, founded in 1891, is
the nation’s oldest statewide land conservation
trust and nonprofit conservation organization and
has 102 reservations, all open to the public, span-
ning 73 communities and 26,000 acres.

WILLIAM F. MILTON FUND SEEKS APPLICATIONS
Harvard Medical School is now accepting applica-
tions for the William F. Milton Fund, which supports
studies of a medical, geographical, historical, or
scientific nature that promote the physical and ma-
terial welfare of the human race or investigate and
determine the value and importance of a discovery
or invention.

Applicants must be faculty members of the Univer-
sity who have voting privileges in their respective
faculties and who have not received Milton Fund
support in the past five years. Preference will be
given to new and original projects, especially inde-
pendent work of recently appointed young faculty
members.

The deadline for submissions is Oct. 23 (5 p.m.),
and applications must be submitted electronically
to miltonfund@hms.harvard.edu.

For more information, visit http://www.hms.
harvard.edu/spa/funding/internal/milton.shtml.

FACULTY AND STAFF TO BE HONORED FOR 25 YEARS
OF SERVICE
Spotlighting the dedicated faculty and staff from
across the University who have served Harvard for
25 years, Harvard will hold the 55th annual 25
Year Recognition Ceremony on Oct. 15 in Sanders
Theatre. Hosted by President Drew Faust, the cere-
mony will feature remarks from honorees and mu-
sical performances.

For a list of the 147 honorees, visit http://harvie.
harvard.edu/Employee_Community/Employee
_Recognition/Service_Awards/2009_Honorees/
(HUID and PIN required).

BROAD INSTITUTE ANNOUNCES BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Broad Institute of Harvard and MIT announced
the members of its first board of directors on Oct.
8.

The Broad Institute was founded in 2003 and
launched in 2004 by the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology (MIT), Harvard, and the Broad Foun-
dations to be a unique research institution aimed
at propelling the transformation of medicine by em-
powering a new generation of scientists to work to-
gether to apply powerful new technologies and
approaches to the understanding and treatment of
disease. Broad currently brings together more than
100 faculty and over 1,500 scientists from across
MIT, Harvard, and the Harvard-affiliated hospitals
— and beyond — to tackle ambitious and impor-
tant challenges in biomedicine.

Members of the Broad Institute Board of Directors
are appointed for three-year terms. The members
of the Broad Institute’s first board of directors:

Dennis Ausiello, chief of medicine at Massachu-
setts General Hospital (MGH)

David Baltimore, Nobel laureate, president emeri-
tus at the California Institute of Technology

Eli Broad, founder of The Broad Foundations

Drew Faust, president of Harvard University

Jeffrey S. Flier, dean of the Faculty of Medicine at
Harvard Medical School (HMS)

Susan Hockfield, president of MIT

Seth A. Klarman, president of The Baupost Group
LLC

Eric S. Lander, president and director of the Broad
Institute, professor at MIT and HMS

William F. Lee, co-managing partner of WilmerHale

Arthur D. Levinson, chairman, Genentech Inc.

Phillip A. Sharp, Nobel laureate, institute professor
at MIT

Patty Stonesifer, former president and senior ad-
viser to the Trustees of the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation

Ratan N. Tata, chairman of Tata Group

Diana Chapman Walsh, president emerita of
Wellesley College

EDMOND J. SAFRA FOUNDATION CENTER FOR ETHICS
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR 2010-11 FELLOWSHIPS
The Edmond J. Safra Foundation Center for Ethics
is now accepting applications for 2010-11. Gradu-
ate students writing dissertations or engaged in
major research on topics in practical ethics — es-
pecially ethical issues in architecture, business,
education, government, law, medicine, public
health, public policy, and religion — are encour-
aged to apply. Applicants should be enrolled in a
doctoral program of the Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences or in one of Harvard’s professional
Schools and should have completed all course re-
quirements and general examinations before the
start of the fellowship year. In professions (such
as law or medicine) where a doctoral dissertation
is not required for an academic career, advanced
students taking leaves of absence, recent gradu-
ates, and Harvard affiliates engaged in postgradu-
ate training are also eligible.

The application deadline is Nov. 13. For more
information, visit http://ethics.harvard.edu/
fellowships-and-grants/graduate-fellowships
or contact the Graduate Fellowship Program at
617.496.0587.

GATES HONORED WITH LITERARY AWARD
Henry Louis Gates Jr., the Alphonse Fletcher Uni-
versity Professor and director of the W.E.B. Du Bois
Institute for African and African American Research
at Harvard, accepted the 2009 Sarah Josepha
Hale Award on Oct. 3 at the Newport Opera House
in Newport, N.H.

The award has been presented annually since
1956, and is one of New England’s oldest and
most distinguished literary awards in recognition of
a body of work in literature and letters. Gates is
the first African-American recipient of the award.

— Compiled by Gervis A. Menzies Jr.

Photo by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer

Henry Louis Gates Jr. accepted the 2009 Sarah Josepha Hale Award on
Oct. 3 at the Newport Opera House in Newport, N.H. Gates has written 12
books and has also written and produced 10 documentaries, including the
“African American Lives” series.
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Harvard Business School

Harvard Business School (HBS) has named a

new executive director for its Japan Research

Center in Tokyo.

Nobuo Sato, a graduate of Keio University and

Harvard Business School (MBA ‘82), is a former

banker and executive recruiter.

“We are pleased that Nobuo has taken on this

important leadership role,” said Krishna Palepu,

the School’s Ross Graham Walker Professor of

Business Administration and senior associate

dean for international development. “Forming

strong ties with business and academic organi-

zations around the world is central to the HBS

Global Initiative.”

Most recently, Sato was a global partner at

Egon Zehnder International, a worldwide execu-

tive search and assessment firm. During his

more-than-15-year tenure there, he launched the

firm’s Tokyo-based financial service practice

group and oversaw executive searches in the fi-

nancial sector. He also managed a corporate

governance practice group and oversaw the

firm’s Japan-based industry-sector research

team. Prior to Egon Zehnder, Sato worked for 15

years in the Tokyo and London offices of the In-

dustrial Bank of Japan.

HBS established the Research Center in 2002

to provide formal support for faculty research

and case-writing activities in Japan. Since then,

HBS faculty and researchers have developed

case studies on more than 60 Japanese compa-

nies.

Faculty of Arts and Sciences

As part of an effort to develop creative solu-

tions to Harvard’s projected long-term budget

deficit, the Faculty of Arts and Sciences (FAS)

and Harvard College recently launched an online

Idea Bank where community members can sub-

mit recommendations for reducing costs and

generating revenues.

This online forum is one of several ways that ad-

ministrators are attempting to engage the entire

FAS and Harvard College community to consider

ways to advance the University’s core mission

of teaching and research in a more efficient and

cost-effective manner.

In April, FAS Dean Michael Smith convened ad

hoc working groups made up of students, fac-

ulty, and staff to review many of the highest

ranked Idea Bank suggestions and help make

informed budget recommendations.

To make budget recommendations or to help

rank ideas submitted by others, visit the Idea

Bank at http://ideabank.unix.fas.harvard.edu/.

To better understand the financial situation at

FAS, community members are encouraged to re-

view the recording of Smith’s Sept. 15 discus-

sion, which can be viewed by clicking on the

“Watch the Video” link at the FAS planning Web

site at http://www.fas.harvard.edu/home/plan-

ning/index.html.

— Jeff Neal

Harvard Kennedy School

Longtime Democratic political operative Terry

McAuliffe is a visiting fellow this year at the Har-

vard Kennedy School’s Institute of Politics. He

appeared at the John F. Kennedy Jr. Forum last

week (Oct. 6) with nearly everything you need to

raise funds and run campaigns: a dark suit, a

lime green tie, tasseled shoes, and a can of

diet Coke.

You might also need one other thing to be a 30-

year kingpin in politics: enough energy to power

a small city. For an hour of lecturing (15 min-

utes) and answering questions (45 minutes),

the wavy-haired McAuliffe tirelessly paced,

pointed, predicted, and reminisced.

During the presidential election of 2008 —

when McAuliffe was national chair of the Hillary

Clinton bid — two state contests hurt her the

most, he said: Iowa (where she lost) and Indi-

ana (where news of her win was delayed by five

hours, missing the news cycle).

In Indiana, Hillary and Bill were finally poised to

go on stage, but the delay had them both in a

dark mood — nothing you would want television

cameras to see, McAuliffe said. So he did what

any loyal campaigner would do: tore one pants

leg open from ankle to thigh. The Clintons went

laughing into the limelight.

McAuliffe, miming the whole story on stage,

said he had stapled the pants together after an

earlier mishap.

— Corydon Ireland

Around the Schools
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Graduate School of Design

At the Graduate School of Design (GSD), there’s

plenty of learning still going on inside class-

rooms. But, as in many other areas, the Web is

also proving to be a gateway to novel ways of

sharing ideas and building teamwork.

One such example is the student journal Trays,

an online GSD forum where students are en-

couraged to post projects and display their

work, air their problems, and exchange com-

ments.

On the site’s homepage (http://students.gsd.

harvard.edu/trays/), the editors say that “Stu-

dents may submit writing and/or images, and

possibly alternative media and forms of interac-

tivity when those become desirable. The edito-

rial team will work with the student submitting

work to prepare the piece for publishing on the

website … Editors will also conduct interviews,

contact alumni and notable professionals, and

author other features that will help to give a

broader sense of the range of activities and pos-

sibilities that are to be found at the GSD.”

The present home page includes a range of

work, including photos that show whimsical,

winding bookshelves in the Chinatown Store-

front Library, an interview with noted architect

Bernard Plattner, and a mixed-media project that

took Wagner’s “Tristan Chord,” recreated it in

architectural form, and then turned it back into

music.

— Jim Concannon

Radcliffe Institute

The Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study cele-

brated its 10th anniversary with a symposium

last week (Oct. 8-9), and many former Radcliffe

Fellows returned. Those from the class of RI ’09

included the expert on arthropod communica-

tion (Sheila Patek ’94), the Martha Graham pro-

tégé (Christine Dakin), the scholar of insect

flight (Jane Wang), and the Nigerian defense

lawyer (Hauwa Ibrahim).

Also returning was journalist Susan Faludi ’81,

RI ’09, author of the celebrated feminist classic

“Backlash” (1991), but she didn’t have far to

travel. “I had such a great time here that I really

didn’t want to leave — so I didn’t,” said Faludi

of her new home in Cambridge, where Radcliffe

is still her main haunt. “Now they can’t get rid of

me. I’m like the Bartleby of Byerly Hall.”

On a panel titled “Gendered Choices in the Pub-

lic and Private Spheres,” Faludi read from a

story she wrote for the Harvard Crimson as a

freshman, when “we were still covering meet-

ings of women’s groups like the Harvard

Dames.” (The long-departed Dames were the

wives of graduate students.)

How have times changed? Faludi shared a few

lines. “Members last night ate 12 kinds of cook-

ies, drank pink punch from the club’s engraved

silver punch bowl, and signed up for … cosmo-

politan evenings of armchair world travel.”

— Corydon Ireland

Online� news.harvard.edu/gazette/section/campus-n-community Robert Leffert
Faculty of Medicine

Robert Leffert, who died on Dec. 7,
2008, at the age of 75, is remembered
for being a spectacular physician who in
his time at the Massachusetts General
Hospital became a major force in rehabil-
itation medicine and also in the manage-
ment of upper extremity disorders. To
read the full Memorial Minute, visit
http://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2009/10
/robert-d-leffert.

Charles Paul Segal
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

At a meeting of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences on Nov. 13, 2007, the minute
honoring the life and service of the late
Charles Paul Segal was placed upon the
records. Segal is regarded as one of the
most prolific 20th century interpreters of
classical literature and poetry. To read the full Me-
morial Minute, visit http://news.harvard.edu/
gazette/story/2009/10/charles-paul-segal.

HSPH professor Stephen Lagakos, 63, dies

Stephen Lagakos, an international leader in bio-
statistics and AIDS research and professor of bio-
statistics at the Harvard School of Public Health
(HSPH), died in an auto collision on Oct. 12 in Pe-
terborough, N.H. He was 63 years old. For the full
article, visit www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/press-
releases/2009-releases/professor-lagakos-
dies.html.

Economist James Stemble Duesenberry
dies at 91

James Stemble Duesenberry, an eminent
economist who was an authority on mon-
etary policy and a faculty member of Har-
vard University’s Department of
Economics for more than half a century,
recently passed away at his home in
Cambridge at the age of 91. For Duesen-
berry’s full obituary, visit http://news.
harvard.edu/gazette/story/2009/10/james-stem-
ble-duesenberry/.

Mary Lee Ingbar, pioneer in field of health
economics, dies at 83

Mary Lee Ingbar, Radcliffe ’46, Ph.D. ’53, M.P.H.
’56, who was a pioneer in applying quantitative
and sophisticated computer analysis to the devel-
oping field of health economics in the 1950s and
1960s, died in Cambridge on Sept. 18. For Ing-
bar’s full obituary, visit http://news.harvard.edu/
gazette/story/2009/10/mary-lee-ingbar-dies-at-
83/.

MEMORIAL MINUTES

OBITUARIES
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Online� See complete coverage, athletic
schedules at: www.gocrimson.com

Athletics in Brief

GORDON, SCALES LEAD CRIMSON TO 28-10
VICTORY OVER CORNELL
For the second straight week, the Crimson’s
rushing attack, which leads the Ivy League,
guided the Harvard football team to victory
— and for the second straight week, Harvard
picked up a decisive road victory, as the
Crimson took down the Cornell Big Red on
Saturday (Oct. 10) by a score of 28-10.

Last week, running back Cheng Ho ’10 was
unstoppable, rushing for 132 yards in Har-
vard’s 28-14 win over Lehigh. This week, it

was the running back tandem of Gino Gordon
’11 and Treavor Scales ’13 — who combined
for 251 yards and three touchdowns — that
guided the Crimson (3-1; 2-0 Ivy League) to
their third win of the season.

It was a coming-out party of sorts for both
running backs. Through the first three games
of the season, Gordon entered the game with
just 105 yards rushing on 30 carries. Yet on
Saturday, the junior exploded for 137 yards
on 22 carries and a touchdown. Scales, who
through three games ran for 56 yards, racked
up 92 yards on the ground and two touch-
downs. The freshman’s breakout perform-

ance earned him Ivy Rookie of the Week hon-
ors on Monday (Oct. 12).

The defense, which gave up a season-low 10
points, was led by freshman cornerback Brian
Owusu, who recorded two key interceptions,
and junior safety Collin Zych, who had eight
tackles and two passes broken up on the
day.

Harvard returns home on Saturday (Oct. 17)
to host Lafayette. The Crimson have won the
past eight matchups and hold an 11-2 record
against the Leopards. Kickoff is set for
noon.

WOMEN’S SOCCER DOWNS CORNELL, 2-0;
EXTENDS WINNING STREAK TO FOUR
The temperature may be falling, but the Har-
vard women’s soccer team is getting hot at
just the right time.

After an Oct. 6 victory in which the Crimson
dominated Fairfield, 4-1, Harvard traveled to
Ithica, N.Y., to defeat Cornell, 2-0.

The Big Red, who fell to 1-9-1 (0-3 Ivy
League), were a handful for the Crimson,
with Cornell goalkeeper Megan Bartlett
recording five of her six saves in the first
half.

But Harvard opened the second half firing,
scoring twice to start the second period be-
hind goals from freshman defender Taryn
Kurcz and junior forward Katherine
Sheeleigh.

That was enough for the Crimson to leave
Ithaca with a win, defeating the Big Red for
their fourth consecutive win of the season,
evening up their record to 5-5-1 (2-0 Ivy
League).

For their outstanding play this past week,
both Kurcz and Sheeleigh received weekly
recognition on Monday (Oct. 12).

Kurcz, whose game-winning goal against Cor-
nell was the first of her career, was named
Ivy Rookie of the Week. Sheeleigh, who also
scored twice against Fairfield, earned a spot
on the Top Drawer Soccer National Team of
the Week. She leads the team with five goals
this season.

The Crimson have a full slate in the upcom-

ing week at they host the Brown
Bears Saturday (Oct. 17) at Ohiri
Field, starting at 11 a.m., followed by
Yale on Oct. 20 in New Haven at 3
p.m. The game at Yale was originally
scheduled for Oct. 3, but inclement
weather forced the teams to resched-
ule. Harvard and Yale (7-3; 2-0 Ivy
League) are the only remaining teams
unbeaten in league play.

NICHOLS AMONG 10 FINALISTS FOR
LOWE’S SENIOR CLASS AWARD
Senior Lizzy Nichols, co-captain of the
women’s soccer team, was named
one of 10 finalists for the Lowe’s Sen-
ior CLASS Award for women’s soccer
on Oct. 5. The award is given annually
to one Division I women’s soccer
player with notable achievements in
four areas of excellence — class-
room, character, community, and com-
petition.

The senior defender, who has two
goals this season, recorded her sec-
ond tally Sept. 25 on a game-winning
penalty kick in Harvard’s 3-2 win over
Penn. Known for clutch performances,
Nichols scored last year on a double-
overtime penalty kick against Colum-
bia, which clinched the Crimson’s first
Ivy League title since 1999.

Off the field, Nichols is working to-
ward a history and literature/history
of art and architecture double concen-
tration, and is on the board of the
Harvard student-founded nonprofit or-
ganization Circle of Women, which
promotes women’s education in the
developing world.

The winner will be announced during
the 2009 NCAA Division I Women’s
College Cup in College Station, Texas,
Dec. 4-6. One-third of the voting is de-
termined by fan voting, and two-thirds
of the balloting is determined by
NCAA Division I coaches and national
media members.

To vote for Nichols, visit the competi-
tion Web site at www.seniorclass
award.com.

— Compiled by Gervis A. Menzies Jr.

Running back Gino Gordon ’11 ran for a game-high
137 yards on 22 carries against Cornell in the Crim-
son’s 28-10 win over the Big Red Oct. 10.
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OCT. 15
The Brick Ark: Celebrating the MCZ’s
First 150 Years and the Beginning of the
Next 150.
James Hanken, director, Harvard's
Museum of Comparative Zoology. The
first of three lectures in a series com-
memorating the 150th anniversary of
the founding of Harvard’s MCZ. Han-
ken will explore the history of this in-
stitution; what it can tell us about the
changing role of university-based natu-
ral history museums; and what muse-
ums must do to survive in the 21st
century. Free and open to the public.
Following the lecture, there will be a
reception to preview the newly reno-
vated Great Mammal Hall in the Har-
vard Museum of Natural History.
www.hmnh.harvard.edu.

OCT. 16
Boston Ballet Dance Talk: World Passions.
Harvard Dance Center, 60 Garden St.,
7 p.m. A first look at a Boston Ballet
world premiere by one of today’s finest
young choreographers, Helen Pickett.
Boston Ballet dancers will perform,
and artistic coordinator and ballet
master Shannon Parsley and choreog-
rapher Pickett present an informal be-
hind-the-scenes discussion. Free and
open to the public. 617.495.8683,
www.ofa.fas.harvard.edu/dance.

OCT. 18
350 Climate Convocation.
The Memorial Church, Harvard Yard, 2
p.m. In anticipation of the Interna-
tional Day of Climate Action on Oct. 24
(www.350.org), author and environ-
mentalist Bill McKibben will speak
about the spectrum of global and local
efforts to raise awareness about cli-
mate change and its impacts. His re-
marks will also focus on the
necessary individual, institutional, and
political changes to which we must
commit ourselves and our nations in
order to ensure a safer climate future.

People of faith, people of science,
students, and scholars will gather for
this call to action. Join in prayer, in
song, in listening, in learning, and if
so inspired, in action.
www.350.org.

OCT. 21
Master Class with Soprano
Dominique Labelle.
Memorial Church, 3 p.m. Ac-
claimed for her virtuosic per-
formances in operas, recitals,
and concerts worldwide, Do-
minique Labelle will lead a
master class for Harvard stu-
dent singers. Observers wel-

come. Sponsored
by Learning From
Performers, Of-
fice for the Arts,
and the Harvard
Baroque Chamber
Orchestra
(HBCO). Free and

open to the public. 617.495.
8676, www.ofa.fas.harvard.
edu.

OCT. 28
2009-10 “Ecologies of Human
Flourishing” Lecture Series:
Cities, Climate Change, and
Christianity: Religion and Sus-
tainable Urbanism.
Sperry Room, Andover Hall,
HDS, 45 Francis Ave., 5:15
p.m. Sallie McFague, Vancou-
ver School of Theology and a

leader in link-
ing ecofemi-
nism and
Christian
theology.
Sponsored
by the Cen-

ter for the Study
of World Religions, Harvard
Divinity School; Weatherhead
Center for International Af-

fairs; the Harvard University Center
for the Environment; and the Initiative
on Religion in International Affairs,
Harvard Kennedy School. Free but

reservations are required; register on-
line at www.hds.harvard.edu/cswr/
events/theme.html or call 617.495.
4476.

HIGHLIGHTS FOR OCTOBER 2009

See complete Calendar online�news.
harvard.edu/gazette/section/calendar

The deadline for Calendar submissions
is Wednesday by 5 p.m., unless other-
wise noted. Calendar events are listed in
full online. Please submit events via the
online form at news.harvard.edu/
gazette/calendar-submission. E-mail cal-
endar@harvard.edu with questions.

Melissa Hough
and John Lam
in Helen Pick-
ett’s ‘Eventide.’
See Oct. 16
event with
Boston Ballet.

su m tu w th f s
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OCT. 21
LAND / SCAPE /
ARCHITECTURE.
GSD, 48 Quincy St.,
6:30 p.m. Eelco
Hooftman, GSD, and
founding partner of
GROSS. MAX. Land-
scape Architects.
Free and open to the
public. www.gsd.har-
vard.edu/cgi-bin/cal-
endar/weekly.cgi.

Photo by
Gene Schiavone
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Harvard Rituals:
Weld Boathouse

Situated on the Cambridge side
of the Charles River, Weld Boat-
house is an iconic structure that
rests at the midpoint of the Head
of the Charles Regatta’s course.
The building was completed in
1906, financed by George Walker
Weld, a member of the Class of
1860. This boathouse replaced
another that he had funded in
1889.

Adjacent to the Larz Anderson
Bridge, the boathouse is a con-
stant commotion of activity. Pro-
viding a home to Radcliffe rowing
squads since the 1970s, it has
served, according to Dan Boyne,
coach of the recreational sculling
program, as the hub of rowing at
Harvard since its earliest days.

Winnie Parker, a graduate of Rad-
cliffe and avid rower, has relied
on the boathouse for the past
decade. Parker, who rows up to
four times a week, said, “I just
think it’s the best. I love it, I love
coming here, I love rowing, I love
the river, I love the boathouse,
I’m totally into it.”
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